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A. The Mission Of The Task Force

1. 1he Problem

en Nave!lber 1, 1975, Willlsm C. Sullivan, foIm!r

Assistant Director, Ibmstic Intelligence Division,

Federal Bureau of Irruestigation, testified before the

Senate Select Camd.ttee to Study GovemlIEntal Operations

with Respect to Intelligence Activities. He related that

hrr:t at".. 196~ Jlnd .".,.,~in1tin" I".,~i1 ~"......." ....in,.~i t'II'\ n~--- --- ---- --- ----.--0 ---- -- ---------.. --
Dr. Mardn Luther King, Jr., King was the target of an

intensive C8IIpaign by the F.B.I. to neutralize hiJn as an

effective civil rights leader. Sullivan stated that in

the war against King ''N:l holds were baned." (Senate

Report No. 94-755, Finallleport of the Select Carml.ttee

to Study GavemllEntal Operations with Respect to

Intelligence Activities, Bcdt II, p. 11). 'Ihis and other

tesdmx1y describing this F.B.I. COU'Iterlntelligence

news media.. As a consequence there was a regeneratien of

the widespread speculation en the possibility that the

Bureau my have had 6ale responsibility in Dr. King' •.

death and uay not have done an iJIpartial and~

investigation of the assassinatien.

//
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2. '!he Attorr~v Ge.-:eral' 5 Directi'\,"I!

(h N:lvetrber 24, 1975, the Attomey General of the

thited States directed the Civil Ri~ts Divisic:a of the

DepaxtnELlt: of Justice to uXertake a nview of the files

of the Departll2l'lt and its Federal Bureau of Investigation

to determine whether the investigation of the assassination

of Dr. Martin I.uther King, Jr. should be reopened. l-bre

particularly it """&5 sought to be determined: (1) "'nether

any actim taken in relatim to Dr. King by the FBI befGre

the assassinatim had, or my have bad, an effect, direct

or :Indirect, on that event, and (2) \lhether errJ action was

ta1cen by the FBI ...nich bad, or my hav:e bad. any other

'adverse effect m Dr, King. ReCOl!:ll1!ndaticns for criml.nal,

disciplinary or ot..'ler appropriate action lo."ere requested.

3. 'Ihe Review up to APril 26. 1976

General in charge of the Civil Rights Divisim, his

principal Deputy Assistant Attorney General and the

Qdef of the Crlmi.nal Sectim of the Civil Rights

Division, acting as a review staff, variously read po:tions

of the FBI headquarters file on a persm

-, -
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1ilo served as m adviser to Dr. Xing. pord.ons of the FBI

headquarters security file en Dr. 1{jng bimself, porticns

of the FBI headquarters file en the assassination 1nvesti

pticn. 8alle Depat tacllt (as opposed to FBI) files relating

to Dr. 1{jng, md other beau docuDents including ~'Ung

en Martin Wther K:lng. 3T., held in the late J. Edgar Hoover's

official, ccnfidential md perscnal files.

By a i1BLOrandlJn to the Attorney General dated April

9, 1976, the Assistant Attorney General in charge of the

Civil Rights Division sd:Jmitted a Sl page report of the

Chief of the Civil Rights Divisien' 8 Crlm:inal SectiQ'1 dated

March 31. 1976. ea:bodyiIlg the results of the three-man study,

11mited to the above listed files, and ccncentrating aJm)st

exclusively en the pre-assassinatien surveillance of. and

CCU'\ter1ntell1gence activities against. Dr. KlrIg.

'!he Assistant Attorney General r~cOllneuded the

creaticn of a Depat bi:altal Task Force to cCIlplete the

review he and his team had begin. He also recamended an

AcM.s0I)' Camdttee of disdnguished citizens to advise with

the task force. '!he further review proposed included inter

rogatien of material witnesses, readillg all the pertinent

field office files and reviewhlg all of the headquarters

files relating to Dr. ICing and possibly to other civil rights

activists. A recamendation was made to review tapes secured

-3-
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by elect:rexlic surveillance with a view to determining

~ch of such lIIlterlals should be lind could be legally

destroyed. '1he Assistant Attomey General felt that

the FBI Ihauld assess the culpability of its agents

involved :In the wralgdo:lng by the principals NIlI2d :In

the report. His IWLOLand\In to the Attomey General

c:encluded that probably criminal redress was tim!~

barred, that civil remedies ml~t be available to

the King family but ml~t also be tlDre ellbarrassing

than helpful, lind hence that c:onsideraticn be given

to a direct paytlEIlt by the settll!lIE'nt process or by

a private bill to coa:pensate the King survivars, or

with the survivors' ClXlCI.LLre.nce, the King FOUldation;

if this last issue were left to the task force or lin

Mvisory c::onmssicn, it should ClXlSider the pros lind

ClXlS lind reeoomend as it sees fit.

'1he Attorney General fo1:warded the Civil Ri~ts

Division IlSIlL:mmda (and OJII1lEllts thereon £rem the Deputy

Attorney General, the Solicitor General, lind frem staff

!Il!!IIbers lind the Assistant Attomey General of the Crimlnal

Divisicn) to the CoIzulel, Office of Professicnal Respcn-

aibility. 'lbe Attomey General charged the Office of

Professicnal Responsibility with the work of CCIlpleting

the review begm by the Civil Rights Division. His lII!lID

randlD states:

-4-
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''tff reque.s t for the rev:i.ew
involved fOlJr 1I8tters. First, whether
the FBI 1nvestigatial of the Dr. Martin
luther X1ng'. assassinaticrl was tbJrough
8nd halest: second, whether there was
8nyevidence that the FBI was involved
in the assassinaticrl of Dr. King; third,
in light of the first two questions,
whether there is BrIy new evidence toi1i.ch
has cane to the attential of the DePart
ment c:alcenililg the assassination of Dr.
lCi."lg T.ihi.ch shollld be dealt with by the
appropriate aut1'orlties: fourth, ather
the nature of the relat1cnship between
the Bureau and Dr. King calls for criml.nal
proseeuticn, disciplinazy proceedings, or
other appropriate action.

As t.l1e fourth point, ! again note
that fran the partial review T.ihi.ch has
been made, Mr. Pottinger ccncludes 'we
have found that tbe FBI 1.Ildertook a system
atic program of harassment of Martin Wther
King,by ueans both legal and illegal, in
order to discredit him and harm both him
and the lIXlVelI2l'1t he led.' AsSUlling that
the ajor statutory violations relevant
to this c:a1cb:t would be 18 U~S.C. Section
241 BrId Section 242. Mr:. Pottinger's ms:no
randun ccncludeS" that any proseeuticn ccn
teI!l>lated l.Ilder those acts would IlCM be
barred by the five-year statute of liIllita
t10ns with the possible excepticn T.ihi.ch
would exist if there were proof of a ccn
tinuing ccnspiracy.

As to the matter of new evidence
with respect to the assassination my mder
standing is that the Department has never
closed the Martin Luther King file BrId
that rnmerous allegations of the possible
involvement of co-conspirators are PraIPtly
investigated. '!he thrust of the review T.ihi.ch
1 requested, OOwever, was to detennine
whether .a new look at "Ihat was done by. the
beau in investigating the assassinaticrl
or in the relationship between the Bureau

-5-
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Cld Dr. King might gi'lle a different
euphasis or Dew clues in ttny way to
t.~ questicn of btvolveIEnt in t.'w.t
c:r1me. At this point in the review,
as I read the aewranda, nothing bas
turned ql relevant al this latter
point.

'1be review is not cCllplete.
Mr. Pottinger ttnd all those who have
COil1l&!llted upon his USWIttndun recamBld
that the review be cCIIpleted. Mr.
Pottinger also has lIIBde other recCXlllBl
datialS upon winch there is sare differ
ence of op1nia1. In my view, it is
essential that the review be cCIIpleted
as SCal as possibie and in as thorough
a IIIIl"Jne%' as is required to answer the
basic queStialS. In view of \flat bas
already been dale, and the tentative
CQ'lClusials reached, spedal e:IPhasis
shccld be given to the fourth questicn.
In CalductIng this review you should
call upon the Depart:lllent to fumish
to you. the staff you need.

!ff CalClusial as to the' review
calducted by the Civil Rights Divisial
is that it has now sho\;n that this
cmplete review ill necessa...ry j p<>1"'t"iC'r
larly in view of. the conclusion as to
the systematic program of harasSllE!r1t.
If 'JO'Yr review turns ql mtters for
specific actial, we should discuss the
best way to proceed al each such case."

B. '!be Task Force .And 'Ihe Method Of Review

'!he CoIJ:lsel of the Office of ProfessiCl1Bl Responsi

bility selected three attorneys fran the Civil Rights Division,

Joseph F. Gress, Jr., JIlIIeS R. Kieckhefer and William D. liIite,

ale attorney fran the Crlm1na1 Section of the Tax Division,

-6-
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James F. Walker, C'ld a retired attomey Fred G. Folsan,

1otlO is currently a CCX1SUltant to the Tax Division with

37 years of uperl.ence in CivilltLghts Division (which

included hcmxicle cases), Crlm1nal Division C1d Tax
•

Division prosecutions. As the senior lIIIn the latter

was designated to head the task force. 'lhis eamn.ttee

or task force began its W01.'k on May 4, 1976. "!he cCJlImlttee

was further staffed by the addition of two research analysts,

Ms. Hope Byrne and Mr. Geoffrey Cavett, two secretaries,

Ms. Veronica 1Ceith and Mrs. Renee Ho1m!s, and two c1erk

typists, Mrs. leroylyne M.=ay and Ms. Dana lloyd.

Consideration of a· tentative outline for an eventual

report based on the chralology of events in the relationship

between Dr. Martin Luther King and the Federal Bureau of

Investigation brought the task force 1.;> against the fact

that the field of the history before the assassination had

just been plowed twice: CI'ICe by the Civil Rights Division

iiE1Wtanda of March 31, 1976, and April 9, 1976 and once

(lIllJXlg other kindred subjects) by the Senate Select Coamittee

to Study Goverrmental ~ationswith Respect to Intelligence

Activities (Senate Report, No. 94-155 94th Congress, 2d

Sessicn, Books II and m).

By way of contrast, however, the mtter of the assas

sinatia1 of Dr. K1ng and the ensuing investigation had been

-7-
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judged by the Civil Rights Divis1cn' s Assistant Attorney

General IIl'Id his N:l assistants prbmrlly on their famili

arity with the Departllmt file on the mvestigation as it

bad progressed 8Ulee 1968. '!he Civil Rights Division'.

Mart1n Wt:her K1rIg,Jr., revieW'lIBIX7randa reflected that

• study had been made of cn1y the first 10 secticns of the

FBI headquarters file on the assassination investigation

and cn1y a randan ~tionwas dale of~ of the remdn-

'!he ccnclusion was reached by the Civil Rights Division staff

that "the Bureau's investigation was c:.a:Itlrehensive, thorough

and professional" (lUphy ilSWrandum of March 31, 1976, p. 6).

It was determined therefore to begin the task force' s study

with a c:.a:Itllete review' of the files on the FBI's investigation

of the assassination. It was the consensus of the review'

team that by approacldng the lblle task by first examining

the character and em;>leteness of the u:urder investigation

as to the Bureau's performance in that regard and also an

answer could be indicated to his et'Jestion going to the Bureau's

possible responsibility, if any, direct or indirect, for

Dr. JC:!Ilg's death.

After: the exanrlnation of the FBI' s investigaticn of

the uurder of Dr. Xing, the review' team proceeded to go

-8-
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back and c:cr.plece the 1r.q"~::y into t.ie ~u.l's pre

assassination relaticnship with Dr. King. ~cessarl1y

h'leluded aga.1n in this seCCXld stage of our review was

the ccmideration of whether the FBI ""as in tlny'way

1nplicat~d in the murder directly or i ndirectly•

1he task farce "ade a particul.u point of lookir.g

at all the material in the FBI headquarters and field

office files on the Assassination !nvescigation, the so-

c.a11ed "MJrldn File" (H.zr1<i"l be{T'l.g an acronym for ~d.>1"

of King) y; the!"'Mtin 1Jlther King Security File 2/; tl"t.e

Ccminfil-SCLC File (Caninfil being en ac=onym for Ca:nu1ist

infiltration; S.C.L.C., the initials far t.~e Soucl-.e...-n Christian
.

Leadership Ccnfe::ence) 3/; the file ea C::mnJnist In..~cence

in Racial !"'.atters 4/ and the advisor to Kin~ File 5/.

'!be ''!-brkin'' file was solely ccnce:rned \dth tr.e ~der investi

gation. 1he other four files provided a mJ1ti-foca1 vie...
•

1/ FBl HQ. 44-38861-
11 FBI HQ. 100-106670

3/ .FBI HQ. 100-438794

4/ FBI HQ. 100-442529 and the predecessor file
- . entitled Ca:r!:l.:nist Party, U.S.A. Negro QuestiCX1;

FBI HQ. 100-3-116

5/ -FBI HQ. 100-392452-

-9-
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of the b'eau'5 intelligence and aMlterinteUige:lce

activities with Tespeet to Dr. Martin weber ~, Jr.

'!he scheme of citation here:lnafter used will be to

minimf.ze footnotes, place the source citation in the

body of the writing, and designate headquarters files

by ''HQ'' and nunt>p.r and serial and Field Office files

by city and nunber and serial, e.g.: ~his 44-1987

153) . Exceptions to this scheme will be explained when

made.

The lime voll.llIi.nous of the pertinent files in

addition to the FBI headquarters files and the Washington

Field Office files were loc:ated in Ms!phis, Atlanta,

BaltiIIDre, Charlotte, BiJ:'mingha:n, New Orleans, Los Angeles,

San Francisco, Kansas City, St. Louis, Qmha, QU.cago,

Springfield (111.), Milwaukee and New Yon. These l¥ere

examined in place by visits by task force perSClrW!l. The

~ files were xeroxed and forwarded for review in

Washington. Pertinent newspaper clipping files maintained

by the Department and by the Bureau and its field offices

were scanned.

In tems of papers examined, ucre than 200,000

entries, mmy with nunerous pages concerning both the

lDlI'der investigation and the security :investigation were

covered. The five attomeys sitting together originally

-10-
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and later, as the work progressed, splitting up to

loOIX singly or in teams together with t.'1e research

persoonel, CXX1Sidered sep3rate sections of each file

e:at;liling notes, ccmnenting on, or reading aloud, or

noting for reading by all of the ccmnittee, itens of

significance. Notes were taken, when pertinent items

'oEre encountered, on a serial-by-serial basis ("serials"

being each separate doc:I.Inent entry of one or Il'Cre pages

in the file). The resulti.ng books of notes 'oIere then

reviewed and used in caljunc:tion wit.'1 the original-source

herein. In addition witness interviews 'oIere reflected

in contelTporaneous IIBlOrclnda ~ch aided in t.'1e develcprent

of the faet:s recited.

Selected portions of the so-called Official and

COnfidential files which had been kept in the office of

the late J. Edgar Hoover, sane sensitive files in t.~

office of a Sectioo Chief in the FBI security Division,

and the files of fomer Assistant Director William

files of the Attorneys General. The task force attorneys

revi&led the transcripts of key intercepted telephale

and mic:rcphone ClITerheard conversatioos of Dr. King

and his associates. 'Ihese were spot checked

-11-
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far aJ:euraq against the tapes of those surveillances.

A canvass of other investigative agencies was IIBde to

determine whether their files reflected that intelligence

ar counterintelligence requests had been made upc:n them

by the FBI in relatic:n to Dr. Kirlg. "'lbi.s included the

Defense DepartDent. the State DepartIIa1t. the U.S.

InfOIllllltic:n Agency. the C.I.A.• the Secret Service. the

Postal Inspectic:n Service. the Internal Revenue Service's

Intelligence Divisic:n and the Trea5U%Y Department's Bureau

of Alc:orol, Tobacco and FirealJllS. The materlal turned up

by these agencies was exEl!llined, albeit little of c:cnsequence

waS discovered. Relevant portions of the 1nvestigatic:n reports

of the M3qlhis Police DepartDent en the King IIlII'der were

xeroxed and studied.

In additic:n to official files. the task force persCXlnel

c:cnsidered published material fran the public sector dealing

with Dr. Mardn Luther King, Jr" and his assassinatic:n.

Included in this categoxy were a viewing of the Coluxbia

Broadcasting System •s progran c:n the death of King :in its serles

''The Assassins," a National Broadcasting CcIIlpany '"IanorrcY'

program of April 4, 1974, and perusal of books and articles

en the Southern Olrlstian Leadership Cc:nference and the role

of the FBI :in relaticn to the IIlII'der of Dr. King (see

Bibliography. App. A, Fx. 6). '!his lead to IaII! valuable

-12-
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evidentiary I18terlal - principally the or~ and written

ltatl!llEllts of J8lIES Earl !lay - 10ihich was used to buttress

the rec:onstruet1cn of the facts of the m:rder" Bnd of the

FBI invest1gaticn•

SaIe 30 interviews 'Were ctrlducted, principally in

the assassinatitrl phase of the task force study. '!bey were

helpful in supple:nendng the results of interviews done

during the uurder 1nvest1gat1tr1.

Durlng the review of the Me!Iphis Field Office files,

an trI-site inspect1tr1 of the c:rlme scene was conducted and

the exhibits 1n the office of the Clm of the Cowty Court

for Shelby Cronty, Temessee, 'Were examined.
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II. '!HE ASSASSmATICN INVESTIGATICN

A. Events Surrounding April 4. 1968

1. The Poor People's campaign

'lb understand the UJ:lVaIle[lts of Dr. King during this

critical period. it is necessary to briefly discuss the

Poor People's Canpaign (POCAM). originally called the

Washington Spring Project in which he and the SCU: were involved.

POCAM was scheduled to begin the first week of April 1968,

and involved recruiting sc:.R 3.000 poor unemployed blacks

fran :16 localities in the Wted States for the purpose of

going to Washingtcn. D.C., and petiti.cning thegoverrment to

improve their economic status (HQ 157-8428-51).

The plan lolaS to camp on the Washingtcn ltlnunent or

Lincoln Mem:>rial grounds (HQ 157-8428-132). turing the first

and second weeks, demands wwld be made of congressmen and

heads of clepmtnJel"lts. such as the Secretary of Labor. If the

demands were not met. ncmvi.olent dem:mstrations were to be

conducted (HQ 157-8428··109).

Dr. King's plamed travel schedule for February and

March included trips to 9 major cities and visits to various

points in Mississippi, Alabama. South C'arolina, North Carolina

and Virginia (HQ 157 8428-75). By mid February Dr. King had

beceme discouraged w:l.th the lack of progress in recruiting and
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trairrlng cler!Dnstrators (HQ 157-8428-206). DJring this low

point in the POCAM Dr. ~ was pursuaded to alte; his plans

8tId to go to Menphis, Tennessee. in support of. strike imIol~

the city's sanitatial workers.

2. Menphis Sanitation Worker's Strike

c:k1 February 12, 1968. approximately 1,000 sanitatial

10Drkers e:q>loyed by the city of M!mphis called a wildcat

strike. '!he strikers were represented by Local 1733 of the

kDerlc:an Federatim of State, County and Mmicipal Employees

wh:> clenanded exclusive recognition of the union as bargaining

agent, setting up grievance procedures. lBge inl>rovements.

payroll !L"<1uction of unic, dues. and a pt'arotion system as well

as a pension. hospitalization and life insurance program.

(HQ 157-9l46-Xl).

'!he NAACP intervened in the strike because all of

the sanitation workers, excluding drivers, were black. A

militant you'lg black power group 1cncJwn as the Invaders was

similarly interested in the strike. '!he group consisted of

about 15 1IElIlbers. m:lst1y high school dropouts. and 'WaS a cell

of a larger group knoIon as Black Organizing Power (BOP) headed

by Qlarles L. Cabbage and John B. Smith. '!he alleged purpose

of BOP was to st:lm.1late a sense of black identity, black pride

and black consciousness in you'lg blacks.
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'lbe strikers were also supported by a group of black

ministers. c:onnec:ted with the Mertphis Interdencmirat1anal

Ministerial Alliance. loilo adopted the name lD1E (o7rmmity on

the }obve for Equality). It _s members of this grcup that

1oll!re instr\m!ntal :In bringing Dr. Kirlg to ~his. Ch March 3.

1968. the Reverend James M. lawson. Jr .• pastor of the

Centenary Meth:>di.st Qlurch. ME!nFhis. and member of CXH:, stated
/

on a television program ~1V) that he 'WlInted to bring

Dr. King (and other heads of civil rights organizations) to

He:qlhis :In an effort to unify the entire black emlllllnity

behind the demands of the strikers (HQ 157-9146-X23). The

intervention of these variOus black cmmmity organizations

caused the city of MsDphis to be coocemed aboUt the racial

overtones of the strike and the possibility of violence

(HQ 157-9146-Xl).

Dr. King made his first visit to MsTphis :In support

of the strike on the night of March 18, 1968. Ch that occasion,

in addressing an estimated crowd of 9.000 to U.OOO people nt

a rally sponsored by OlolE at the Mason Telli'le, he called for

a general protest clay on March 22, 1968. All blacks were asked

not to go to WJrk or school on that day and were urged to

participate :In a massive dlMltown march. Dr. King and his

party stayed at the Lorraine M:ltel. 406 MJlberry Street. on
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. the night of March 18, 1968 and left Memphis shortly before

man on March 19, 1968, ostensibly to go to the State of

Mississippi in connection with the POCAM (HQ 157-9146-X39).

'l1le City of MaDphis was virtually paralyzed by •

16-in::h snowfall on March 22, 1968, resulting in the post

ponanent of the planned mass march to March 28, 1968. Dr. Xing

re1:lJrned to Me!rphis on the 28th, arriving at the ai1'port at

approximately lO:22a.m. By that tine apprClldmately 5,000 to

6,000 people, about half of wtan were of school age, had

c:ongregated at the Clayborn Teaple (located at 280 Hernando St.) .

for the start of the march. According to the plan of the march,

the sanitation ~rkers were in front with the remainder of the

people following behind. The march was to proceed ll:lrth en

Hernando to Beale St:reet, thence west on Beale Street to

Main Street and ll:lrth on Main St:reet to City Hall.

'Ihe march got Ul'ldez:way at approximately ll:OOa.m. and

had proceeded to Hernando and Beale before it was joined by

Dr. King. ~en the front of the march (led by Dr. Xing)

reached Main Street, teenagers and YOlJIlg adults at the rear

of the march near Third and Beale (tw:> blocks from the front

of the march) ripped the signs off. their poles and began

breaking store windows and looting. Mass confusion developed

and the police m:wed in to quell the disturbance. 'Ihe
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disruptim of the march C&lSed Dr. King's aides to ccmnandeer

an 8UtalDbile, and Dr. K1ng and his party were ~corted by

police to the Rivemmt Hotel operated by Holiday Ims of

Anerica. (HQ 157-9146-45). Ik. K1ng left the march at

1l:1Sa.m. and checked into the Rivenrrmt Hotel at ll:24a.m.

l.i\ere he stayed until Mirch 29, 1968. Dr. ~ and his party

were scheduled to return to Atlanta on Mirch 28, 1968, at

9:05p.m. via Eastem Airlines and were schedule1to leave

Atlanta the 1IDrrW1g of March 29, 1968, for BaltilIDre

(HQ 157-9146-45). 'lhus, remaining in Memphis on the night

of the 28th was a change in plans.

'Ihe city ordered a 7:00p.m. curfew and approximately

3, SOO IIII!!IIbers of the Tennessee Naticr.al G.Jard were called out

to end the violence. D.Jring the disturbance four blacks were

shot, one fatally; approximately 150 fires were set; and CNer

300 persons were arrested. Approximately one percent of the

marchers engaged in looting and violence and many of these were

people wro were criminally inclined and wro had been in previous

trouble. The Mirch 29, 1968, issue of the Memphis "Comnercial

Appeal" reported that many of the looters and window breakers

were black power advocates and that several t.iOre jackets of

the "Invaders". However, other sources, including Lieutenant

E.H. Arkin of the MI!Iqlhis Police Department, indicated that
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many high sc.~1 age stlJdencs had put the 10Crd "lrnTaders" on

their jackets for effect lIIld were rot necessarily affiliated

with the Bel' ar:Mment (HQ 157-9146-45). 'lhe vio1enc.e lind

disruption of the march~ of great c:onc.ern to Dr.~

because of the possible effect it might have an the plamed

POCAM. Therefore, he vowed to return to Memphis lIIld

demmstrate that he had rot lost his effectiveness in

leading nonviolent marches.

n,.. !!';t1g. mgetil..... trlth his SCLC sl":Of'[, ret:urned to

Memphis an AprU 3, 1968, at 10:33a.m. After a press

ccnference at the airport. the groop proceeded to the lorraine

M:ltel, arriving there at approximately 1l:20a.m. At about

12:0Sp.m. Dr. K:ing left the lorraine M:ltel for a meeting at

the Centenary Meerodist ClUrch (Se=ity and Surveillance Rept.

of G.P. Tines, Inspector, Meaphis Police DepartmE!nt, dated

July 17, 1968). Dr. King announced at this meeting that his

purpose in returning to Ment>his was to lead a mass znarch an

April 8, 1968 (HQ 15i-9146-9 p.8).

However, on April 3, 1968, thited States District

Q:lurt Judge Bailey Brown issued a t~rary restraining order

against further marches in Me!IFhis (HQ 157-9146-9, p.l).

Dr. King returned to the Lorraine !-btel at 2:25p.m. and sanetime

that afterrx>on Federal Marshals served him and his aides with
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the restraining order. (Security and Surveillance Rept. of

G. P. Tines, Inspector, Melr9his Police tlepat twent, dated

July 17, 1968).

At. approx:imate1y 4:00p.m. Dr. King and the SCLC staff

met with the 1!OP group at which t1me Qlar1es Cabbage requested

IIICl'leY to institute BOP plans to start a "Uberation ScOOo1"

and a ''Black Co-op". Dr. King agreed to use his :i..nfiuence

to secure funds for 1!OP and Rev. Andrew Yoq agreed to help

write up a p1arL It i. believed these eoncessdons WD-re made

to BOP in order to 1ceep them in line and prevent them fran

fo1lowirlg a violent pattern. (HQ 157-9146-9. p.9)

On the night of ApJ;'U 3. 1968. Dr. King spoke to

approximately 2,000 persons at the Mason Tezp1e. He e1phasized

that the scheduled mass march must be held on April 8, 1968,

to re-focus attention on the eight-week old sa.-u.tation ~kers

strike.

After the speech, So1amn Jones, Jr .• serving as

DI-. Illilg'!! chauffeur drwe him bAt"1( to the lDrrai!'.e !btel.

Dr. lUng told Jones to report back on 'lhursday IIDrning.

April 4. 1968, at 8:30a.m. because he had to appear in court

:in camection with a restraining order. (M!I!lphis 44-1987-2322

p.Sl.)
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3. Dr. King's Activities on April 4, 1968

kc:ording to Mrs. Georgia M. Davis of lDuiSl7ille,

JCentueky (FBI 1nterv1ew: HQ File 44-38861-2634, p.20) Ihe,

Rev. A.D. Willians~, (Dr. ~'s brother) and Mrs. Lucie

Ward arrived 1n Msnphis on April 4, 1968, fran Florida and

registered at the Lorraine !'btel at approximately l:OOa.m.

Upon inquiriIlg about Dr. !ting, they were told that be was

attending a strategy meeti.tll at a church. The three then

went to the church, but Dr. King was not there.

Ret:urrW'lg to the Detel, Dr. King's brother,

Mrs. Davis and Mrs. Ward cQnllersed in roan 207 until they

obseNed Dr. ~, slang with Reverends Ralph Abernathy

and Bernard ~e. getting out of a taxicab in the tlI:ltel

courtyard at about 4:30a.m. Dr. KiIlg was -inIIited to roan 207

ltlere he visited with his brother, Mrs. Davis and Mrs. Ward

until about 5:00a.m. He then went to roan 306 ltlere he and

Rev. Abernathy were registered. About a half mz later

Dr. King went to roan 201 where be visited with Mrs. Davis

for approx1mately one lDur. Afterwards he returned to roan

306 for a strategy meeting scheduled for 8:00a.m.

Solanon Jones, Jr., Dr. KiIlg' s chauffer, returned

to the Lorrame M::>tel at sboot 8:30a.m. to take him to court.
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~. Rev. klarel1 Yoq adlTised Jones that he 'WaS goi."lg to

court :instead of Dr. King. 'lherefore Jones was requested

to remain at the DOte!. CI< 44-38861-2322, p.Sl).

Dr. King remained at the DOtel the entire day.

returning to room 201 at about I :3Op .m. to visit Mrs. IBvis.

He was later joined in roan 201 by his brother, !olrs. Ward,

Abernathy, Lee. Young, and Attorney Qlauncey Eskridge.

'Ihe group conversed \%ltU about 5: 45p.m. when Dr. King

amounced they ~re going to dinner at the hare of

Rev. Billy Kyles ~ 44-38861-2634. p.23). ~ fnroute to

roan 306 to dress, Dr. King saw Solaron Jones, .ir. in the

DOte! courtyard and told him to start the car as they were

preparing to go to dinner <H< 44-38861-2322, p.52).

*i '!here is a discrepancy in the exact tiJre Dr. King returned
to roan 306. Mrs. Davis places the tUne at 5:45p.m. Hcrwever,
in an FBI intezvi.ew, Rev. Abernathy stated that on April 4.
1968, he and Dr. King did not leave the DOtel and spent DOst
of the day in room 306. He further stated that he and Dr. King
had been gone from their roan for approximately one hour or
less when they returned to the roan at about 5:30p.m. to get
dressed for dinner at the bane of Rev. Billy Kyles. ~ 44-38861
2322, p.48).
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At approximately 6:00p.m. Dr. King anC Rev. Abernathy

iIUlIl!1lt and Dr. King \lll1ked out onto the balcony just outside

the door to the roan (lQ 44-38861-2322, p.46). He saw Jones

standing beside the car on the grCU\d level and began a

conversation about the weather. Jones advised Dr. King

that he sOOJld put on a topcoat as it w.lS cool outside.

nJring this CCXIVeI'saticn, Dr. King w.lS facing west and Jones

w.lS facing east and looking up at Dr. King fran the ground

level. As Dr. King acknowledged Jones' concern about getting

his topcoat, Jones heard a soend which he th:nJght w.lS a fire

cracker and Dr. King fell ~ the floor of the balcony in front

of roan 306. Jones imne.dately called for help and a IUI'lIber

of Dr. King's aides, who ...ere either in their roans or standing

in the courtyard, rushed to his side (HQ 44-38861-2322, p.52). *1

*1 Sane critics of the FBI investigation have speculated that
~lcm:m Jones. Jr. set Dr. King up for the assassination by
Ulduly detaining tum on the balcony. Nothing in the evidence
reviewed by the task force lencls any credence to such speculation .
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4. FBI Intelligence and IJ::x:al Police Activities

a. FBI In!oDfafit5. iD:ert G. Jensen, the Special

Agent in Charge of the MeIl'PUs Field Office, llI'ld Joseiil

Bester, case agent for MJRKIN, have unequivocally assured

the task force that there was no electronic surveillance of

Dr. King in ~s. It was explained that Msrphis was not in

the mainstream of Dr. Kin;J's sac activities (Interview

of Sfecial Agent Joe Hester, June 23, 1976, Aw.B).

lb..1ever, FBI agents did obsezve the sanitation work.er's

strike activities for intelligence purposes llI'ld the MertPUs

Police DepartI!ent (ME'D) and o:mfidential paid infOJ:mants did

supply infOIlllation to the field office (Interview of fOIINar

SAC Robert Jensen, July 7, 1976, App.B).

Our investigation disclosed that there were five paid

confidential infomants providin; intelligence rega.:rdin; t..'1e

racial situatioo to the MeITphis Field Office on a ccmtinuing

basis. The intelligence COITerage provided by these individuals

related to the activities of the Nation of Islam, Black Students

Associatioo of MSU, Students for a ISIClClatic Society, Black

Organizing Po.r;er, Black United Fralt, Afro-American Brother

hood, Invaders ard the sanitatioo w::>rk.ers strike. There is
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no evidence that the activities of these infonnants related

directly to Dr. King. Moreover, there is no evidence

that wccl.d suggest that these infomants were connected :In

cry way with the assassination of Dr. King. ~ 134-11867;

170-1841; 170-1922; 170-2530 and 137-4885.)

b. MPD Infiltration of the Invaders. In addition

to the paid FBI infomants, an officer of the MPD infiltrated .

the Invaders :In an undercover operation. The officer t.fu> was

later eJqlosed and is no longer with the MPD, was :lntervi.E!\oIed

by the task force. The mdercover assigrrnent began :In

February of 1968 for the specific purpose of infiltrating

the Imraders wbo became acti'112 about the sane t1Ire of the

sanitation workers strike. According to the officer the

MPD was primarily :lnterested :In the Invaders, not Dr. King.

because the MPD was concemed about what they might 00. The

police officer was, :In fact e.. accepted as a member of the

Invaders and participated :In their activities. On the

evening of April 4, 1968, when Dr. King was shot, t.'le informant

had been on a shopping trip with Reverend James Bevel and

Reverend Jcmes Orange. The :Informant said he returned

to the Lorraine Motel at approxirrately 5:00p.m. and was

standing :In the lIDtel courtyard at the time Dr. King 'ias

shot. He is positive that the shot that killed Dr. King
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came fran the rear of the bui1diIlgs which front on South

Main Street.

C. MPD Surveillance Detail and Rsooval of Detective

Redditt from Duty. *1 From the time of Dr. King's return

to Me!lphis CI'l April 3, 1968, until the time of his

assassination. he was under physical surveillance by the

MPD. Upon 1eam1ng of Dr. King's flight schedule, Inspector

G.P. Tines of the MPD Jnspectional Bureau instructed Oolo

black p1a:inclothes officers, Detective EciNard E. Redditt and

Patrolmm Willie B. Ridmmd, to go to the airport to observe

the arrival of Dr. King and to keep him under conti.nuous

surveillance in order to see with whcm he came in contact.

AccordiIlg to Inspector Tines, the surveillance was ordered

because Dr. King was a controversial figux::e and had met with

local black militants on his prior visit to Menphi.s. ~le

at the airport a Mrs. 'lbcmas Matt.~ pointed her finger at

Redditt and told him that she was going to get him. (Report

of G.P. Tines, July 17, 1968, Re: Security and Surveillance

of Dr. King, App. B.)

'!!i 1he removal of Redditt from duty was cited as me of the
Oases for the lbuse Select C'mmittee to investigate the
assassirlation of Martin Luther King, Jr.
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In addition to the surveillance detail •. Assistant

QUef of Police W.P. Huston ordered a detail of four men.

caImanded by Inspector Don H. S1Uth. to fP to the' airport

for the purpose of providing security for Dr. King. \,bile

waiting for Dr. King to arrive. Mrs. nw:mas Matthews

advised Ueutenant George K. t8vi.s that she had c:em! to the

airpoI t to pick up Dr. King and that no one had asked for

police to be assigned to him. Inspector Smith also asked

Reverend James lawson \Where they were go~ when they left

the ai%port and he replied: ''We have not fully made up our

minds." Nevertheless. when Dr. King and his party left the

airport. Inspector Smith and his men fol1olHed t~ to the

Lorraine MJtel, arrivir.g there at approximately 11:20a.m.

With the assistance of Inspector J.S. Gagl1an and ~ other

officers. Inspector S1Uth and his men secured the entrances

to the UDtel.

Dr. King and his party left the Lorraine MJtel at

approximately 12:0Sp.m. and ~e followed by the security

detail to the Centenary Methodist Qurch where a meeting

was held. The detail secured the front and rear entrances

of the Qurch until approximately 2:15p.m. when Dr. King and

his group returned to the UDtel. '!he security detail then

returned to the motel area and resl.l:led their positions until

they were ordered to headquarters by Chief J.e. Macdonald
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at approldmately 5:OSp.m. Inspector G.P. Tines staw in

his report that he was not conferred with and has.no idea

Wy the security detaU was r8lXM!d fran Dr. lC1ng after

5:05p.m. Former Olief Micdonald has no present recoUecdon

of the security detail (Interview of James C. Macdonald,

fC;lLwec au"f MPD. De~ ". 1976. :l.pp. B.) '!tv security

detail was not res\m!d on April 4, 1968, (Reports of

Inspectors n:m H. SDith and J.S. Gagliano as ~rated

in Report of Inspector G.P. Tines, supra.)

As a separate activity fran the secudey detail.

Detective Redditt and Patro1man RichlXlnd went to the airport

on April 3rd and observed Dr. King's arrival. When Dr. I<irlg

left tile airport they followed him to the lmTai:le M:>te1

and learned that he was registered in roan 306. Redditt

Dr. King was staying. At approximately 12: OSp .m, Redditt

and Riclm:md followed Dr. I<irlg and his party to the

Centenary Methodist 01urch where a closed meeting of

appro:ldmately 30 black m:lnisters was scheduled. Redditt

again called headquarters and advised his superiors of his

locaticn. Iledditt was :Instructed to leave Riclrtond at the

church and for him to return to the area of the iDrraine

}btel for the PJrPOse of finding a suitable place where

t'lose !n.!rVeil1""lCe CQiud be kept on the m:lul, Riclm:lnd

remained at the Centenary Metoodist Olurch until the
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meeting was awe at approximately 2:15p.m. Riclm:md then

went to Clayborn TBlple lo'here he tlnlght Dr. King lQ1ld

address the sanitation \oIOrkers prior to a schecluled 3:00p.m.

march. However, Dr. King ~id net make an appeara.rlCe there.

Ric:hmnd telephJned headquarters at about 3:30p.m. and was

advised that Dr. King had returned to the IIOtel and that

Redditt had set up a surveillance post at Fire Station No.2,

located at South Main and Butler streets. Riclm:md

imnediately left Clayborn Tea;>le and joined Redditt at the

fire station. (Interview of Patro1man \J.B. Richmnd,

April 9, 1968, ME'D State:nents, State v . James Earl Ray

p. 1444).

'!he rear of Fire Station No. 2 awelooks the lorraine

M:>tel and provided an excellent vantage point whae Redditt

and Richmnd could observe Dr. King and his associates as

they entered and left the IIOtel. On April 3, 1968, Redditt

and Richrond remained at their observation post until 6:35p.m.

at which time they were relieved by Ueutenant E.H. Arkin

and Ueutenant J.V. Papia of the ME'D Internal Security Bureau.

(Statenent of Edward E. Redditt, April 10. 1968, ~IPD Staterrents,

State vs. Janes Earl Ray p. 1453).

After leaving their observation post, Redditt and

Richnond went to the Mason TBlple \l1here Dr. King was
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scheduled to address a mass meeting. S~tly_after they

arrived at the t~le, Redditt was approached by Reverend

Malcanb D. Blackburn and told that the 10Qrd \oilS but that

he WllS t:f",-U 1n the fire station r.ear tbe Lorraine M:>tel

spying with b1noc:ulars. Reverend Blackburn also advised

Richnmd that the tE!lIille was the~ place for lUm

becmse the tension \olll.S too high. Fearing they lolOUld be

elCpOsed, Redditt and Riclm:md left the meeting at approximately

8:50p.m. (Report of Inspector G.P. Tines.>
Redditt and Richmnd resuned their surveillance

of the Lorra:!ne t-btel fran Fire Station No. 2 on April 4,

1968, at 10:30a.m. At approximately l2:50p.m. Redditt

stated that he '-US doing the black people wrong, and they

were going to do him wrong. (Interview of Ed'ward E. Redditt,

April 10, 1968.)

At approximately 4:00p.m., Redditt was ordered by

teleph:me to leave the fire station and report to headquarters

10tlere he was advised that threats had been made on his life.

He was, therefore, ordered to TIDVe his fanily into a IIlOtel

under an assuned name by Frank Hollanan, former Director

of Police and Fire. M!nt'his, Teub. (L'1terview of Frar.k

Hollanan, Septsnber 15, 1976, App. B.) Redditt was taken
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heme in a squad car, but refused to cove his f~ly because

of a sick relative. At about the tiIre the squad car Irrlved

in front of Redditt's residence, it was atU'lOI%\Ced'on the

radio that Dr. King had been soot. After a couple of days,

Redditt did not hear any lIDX'e about the threat on his life.

(Interview of Edward E. Redditt, July 8, 1976, App. B.)

In our efforts to trace the source of the threat, llle

have found that Philip R. ManJel, an investigator with the

Senate Investigating Oxrmi.ttee, chaired by Senator McClellan

was in ~his on April 4, 1968. \v'hile at the MPD Manuel

advised them based on a telepoone call to his office in

Washington, that the Se':-.ate O:xnni.ttee Staff had infoxmation

Freedcm DEmleratil: Party had made plans to kill a "Negro

lieutenant" in Memphis. ManJel left Memphis on a 5:50p.m.

flight to Washingtcn and the next day (April 5, 1968) he

telephoned the MPD and advised then that the threat was on

the life of a ''Negro lieutenant" in Knoxville rather than

Meq>his. (Report of Inspector G.!'. Tines, July 17, 1968,

supra.)

Philip R. ManJel neither has a present recollection

of providing the infonnation regarding the threat to the MPD,

nor does he have a tnEm:)randun of the event. 1tcM!ver, he
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confirmed that b! was in Me!qlhis and visited the HE'D at

the time stated and that his office did have a Mississippi

~e. Mxeover, he said the events sounded familar and

be believed the HE'D records wre correct. (Interview of

Philip R. Manuel, September 28, 1976, Jipp. B.)

Altb:lugh Redditt was relieved fran duty at Fire

Station No.2, Richncn:l remained there and continued to

observe w entered and left the mtel. At approximately

6:00p.m. Riclm::md saw Dr. King leave his roan and walk

to tb! handrail on the balcony. The Reverend Billy Kyles

was standing off to Dr. ~'s right. ht instant later

Riclucnd heard a loud sound similar to a shot and SIN

Dr. King fall back £rem the handrail an4 put his hand up

to his head. At approx.imately 6:01p.m. Riclm:md teleph:med

headquarters and reported.that Dr. King had been shot.

He was instructed to remain at the fire station. Riclr.xJnd

then yelled to members of a MPD tactical squad (which had

stopped at the station a few IIXllIlellts earlier) that he

believed Dr. King had been shot. He then ran to the frcnt

of the fire station and looked north and south on South Main

Street, but did not see anyone running or walldng, eKCept

the men in the tactical squad \100 left the fire station

running in different directions. Shortly thereafter,
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Captain J. G. Ray arrived at the fire station and instructed

Riclmmd to go to headquarters and make a detailed report

of what he had seen. (Interview of Patrolman W.B. Riclm:md,

April 9. 1968. supra.)

d. Details of 'l\.Io Black Firemen fran Fire Station

N:>. 2·*1 As of April 3.1968. Norvell E. Wallace and noyd E.

Newsun were the only black firenen ass4';led to Fire Station

N:>. 2 of the ~his Fire Departm:nt (MFD). Wallace \olll.S

~kirlg the night shift on April 3rd and NewSI.IIl \oIIlS scheduled

to report for the day shift on April 4th. Both of these

individuals actively S'..:;-JpOrted the sanitation wrkers strike.

attending their rallies and making financial contributions.

In our interview of Wallace (Interview July 8. 1976

App. B.) he stated that at about 10:00 or 10:30 on the night

of April 3rd his captain told him that a call had cane in

requesting that a man be detailed to Fire Station No. 33.

He \oIIlS :lmne.diately detailed to No. 33 altOOugh it was raining

and he \oIIlS preparing to go to bed. Wallace further stated

that ltdle Fire Station No. 33 \olll.S understaffed as a ltlo1e.

there \olll.S no shortage of persoonel for the pu:!p truck on ltdch

he wrked. Otl'erwise. he does not know Wny he was detailed.

*1 The details of the black firenen fran Fire Station No. 2 is
i' second reason cited as a basis for the House Select O::mnittee
to investigate the assassination of Martin wtber King, Jr.
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Also, on the night of April 3rd Firenan Newsun. in

a 1oholly personal capacity. attended a rally at the Mason

TEqlle ~e Dr. Killg made his last speech. . '-'hen he ret'.Irned

lane (arout lO:3Op.m.) there lolaS a message for him to call

Lt. J. 9:nith at the fire department. When he called,

Lt. J. 9:nith ordered him to report to Fire Station No. 31

on the llDrniIlg of April 4th rather than Fire Station No.2.

NewslJn claims that Fire Station No. 31 was overstrength at

the time and his detail made his ~y short. M:lreover,

he says he never has received a satisfactory explanation

\tty he lolaS detailed. However, he did say that Lt. Barnett

at one time told him he was detailed at the request of the

police. (Interview of noyd E. Newsun. July 8, 1976,

App. B.)

Interviews of past and present lIIBllbers of the MFD have

failed to disclose the individual~ initiated the order or

the reason for detailmg Wallace and Newsun. According to

fOIIDer Lt. Jack 9:nith, he received a telepOOne call between

3:00p.m. and 5:00p.m. on April 3. 1968. fran either Captain

James T. Baity or former Assistant Chief Arthur J. Rivalto

in the persamel depa.rtJnent specifically requesting that

News1.zn be detailed. No reason lolaS given for the detail.

&nith said he imnediately called Newsun, l:ut Newsun was not
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hxDe. Therefore. Smith left a message for Newsun to call

the fire station. NewSI.JII called about lO:3Op.m. and Smith

advised lWn of the detail (Interview of Jack 9nith. elated

September 27. 1976).

Wallace's cannanding officer. then Captain R.T•

Johnson. likewise stated that he received a telephone

call fran soaeone in the personnel department requesting

lWn to detail Wallace. Ho<£ver, Johnson has no present

recollection of ltD the individual was that made the

request. (Interview of R.T. Johnson. Deputy QUef, ~his

Fire DepartJ:rent. December 21. 1976, App. B.)

Neither Captain Bafty nor former Assistant QUef

Rivalto has any present re~llectionof the detail of

Wallace or Newsun. Captain Baity indiCated that any

district chief could have ordered the men lIXlVed (Interview

of James T. Baity, Septeniber 27, 1976. App. B). Also,

fomer Assistant QUef Riva1to said the fire department

shifted people around all the tine when a canpany becama

understrength because of sickness, etc. (Interview of.
ArthJr J. Riva1to, SeptBnber 27, 1976, App. B).

S:lJnilarly, the former QUef of the Mm, Edward A.

Hamilton, has no recollection of the details. He speculated

that the men could have been detailed for a "fill in" to

bring a canpany up to strength (Interview of Edward A.

Hamilton, September 27, 1976, App. B) .

•

•



'!he MFD Strenth Report-Firefighting Per~ for

Shift 'W', Battalions Ctle and Eight, dated April 3, 1968

(attached to Reinterview of Janes R. Boatwright, lktober 20.

1976, App. B) sl'ow that Wallace's Carq:lany No. 2 at Fire

Station No. 2 lolBS operating at mininun strength (five men)

after he was detailed; \ihereas C'mq:lany No. 33 to which he

was detailed operated at one over the minim.In str~th

(four men) after the detail. Lil<ewise, the Strength Report

for Shift ''!'' for Battalions Ctle and '1\10. dated April 4,

1968 (Also attached to the Boatwright interview of lktober 20,

1976) show that Newst.m's Carq:lany No. 55 at Fire Station~. 2

was operating at miIrlm.m str~th (five men) after the detail,

hlt" Canpany 31 to which he was detailed operated at one over

the minim.m strength (fem: men) after the detail.

However, former Deputy Chief James O. Barnett stated

that the people on the security detail operating out of

the fire station probably felt better withoot Wallace and

Newsun around (Interview of James O. Barnett, September 27.

1976.) Q'1 the o~her hand, Assistant Chief Janes R. Boatwrig.'lt

explained that they wre having a very tense situation at

the tine; that a runber of tlu"eatening calls had been

received at Fire Station No.2; and that the consensus of

opinion was that Wallace and Newsun were detailed far their

own protection, since they were the only black firenen assigned

to that staticn (Interview of Janes R. Boatwright. Septenber 23.

1976).
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In this c:amectim HE'D Patrolman Willie B. Riclm::md

C'Id ftmler Detective Edward E. Redditt. who ccr1ducted the

aurveillance of Dr. King and his associates fran the fire

station, liere recontacted and specifically asked lolhether

they had requested that Wallace and Newsun be detailed.

Both Riclm:md and Redditt dmied that they IIBde such a

request or had knowledge of any one else in the police

department making such a request (Reinterviews of Ridm::md

C'Id Redditt, September 28, 1976, App. B).

0Jr investigation has not disclosed my evidence

that the detail of Wallace and Newsun was in my _y

camected with the assas:iriation of Dr. King. However,

the circunsttmces surI'OI,;:,ding the details strongly suggest

that both men liere detailed because they supported the

sanitation lom'kers and were considered to be a threat to

the security of the surveillance of Dr. King conducted fran

the fire station by Patrolman Riclm:md and Detective Redditt.

e. MPD Tactical thits- !heir Deployrrent and

Activities on the Evening of April 4, 1968. When the sanitation

~rkers of Menphis began their strike in February of 1968, the

!I'D either organized or beefed up various tactical tnits.

Generally, each of these tnits consisted of 12 law enforcenent

officers fran the MPD tmd the Shelby Cbtnty Sheriff's Department.
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These units were organized for the purpose of ~idizl& riots

which other cities. such as Detroit. had experienced (IntervitM

of Frank Hollanan. fotmer Director of Fire and Police for the

City of Me:qlhis. SeptE!llber 15. 1976. App. B). Ihc:unents

obtained frau the State' a Attorney General (Item 9 fran MPD

Miscellaneous Records) aheM that on the evening of April 4,

1968. at the time Dr. King was shot. there loIeI'e nine tactical

units in service at various locations as follows:

Tact thit No. Street Loc:atioos

6 'IhxIas and North Parkway

8 Jackson and Watkins

99 Qlelsea and Watkins

10 Main and Butler

11 Georgia and Orleans

12 Trigg and Latham

13 Bellevue and Effie

17 lhion and Bellevue

18 Fourth and GaYOlD

In addition to the tactical units. the doC\Jll!l'lts

obtained fran the State's Attorney General srow that there

were ten regular police cars (with 3 to 4 IIe'I per car) in

the general area of the lDrraine M:>tel. These ears were

at the following locations at the time Dr. King _s shot:
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Car No. Street Locations

224 Main and Beale

228 'lbird and Poplar

232 Fourth and Butler

230 thion and Front

236 'lhird and Belz

245 .Second and Ga)'Oso

247 Cru!p and Barton

365 lamar and Bellevue

367 Poplar and Cleveland

369 LinGen and East

The IIBp (part of ItEm 9 fran MPD Miscellaneous

Records, see App. A, EK. 1) shows that Tact Wts 10 and 18
I

wre within a radius of one mile of the crime scene (200

block of M.1lberry Street) at the time of the sb:>otiIlg; and

Tact \hits 6,ll and 12 were within a radius of t\olO miles

of the scene. Tact U'lits 7,14,15 and 16 were located outside

the b:>undaries of the map and are not sllolm. Cars runber

224,230,232,245 and 247 were within a radius of one mile of

the scene and cars tunber 228 and 369 10lere within a radius

of t\olO miles. However, cars tunbeI 236,365 and 367 were

outside the boundaries of the map.

Particular ~ha.sis is given to Tact thit 10 and

the activities of its men, as this unit was located at

Fire Station No. 2 (S. Main and Butler) at the time of the
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shooting. en the aftemoon of April 4, 1968, ~ct lhit 10,

amsisting of three cars and 12 men stopped at Fire Station

No. 2 for a rest break at approximately 5:~Op.m. ''!'he unit

was cmmanded by Lt. Judson E. Q1oIlll1ey of the Shelby C'Dlmty

Sheriff's Department. The other I!lSIlbers of the unit included

Deputies W.A. IbFour, W.J. Berry, Vernon Iklllahite, R.~:' Baker

and Ronald Maley of the sheriff's department; and Patro1Iren

Carroll IUln, William Gross, Jason Mlrris, Barney Wright,

~tt Ibuglass and Torrance landen of the MPD.

Interviews of the above named men indicate that when

the unit arrived at the fire station, the cars ~re parked

on the north side of the fire station ent:ranee with the lead

car actually obstructing the sidewalk. The second car was

parked directly behind the lead car and the third car was

double parked alongside these tw cars. (MPD Statecents,

State v. James Earl RaY,-IbFour p.1449; Berry p.1450;

Qx:mnley pp .1451 and 1532; Iklllahite pp .1455 and 1505;

IUln P.1457; <koss p .1460; M:lrris p .1463; Wright p. 1466;

Baker p.1468; IWglass p.1469; landers p.1471 and Maley

p.1480. )

While Patrolman Ibuglass renained with the lead car

to mmitor the radio, all of the other t!ler\ went into the fire

station to take a break. \,'hen the soot was fired that killed

Dr. King <at approximately 6:01p.m.), these men~e at various
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locations 1n the fire station drinking coffee, maki.-,g telephone
.

calls, etc. PatrOlman Riclmmd, wb:l ~s mam1ng the surveillance

post in the rear of the station, yelled thro.JgOOW: the statiCX1

that Dr. Killg had been shot. The members of the tact unit,

sane of toion had heard the shot, all ran out the north side

of the fire statial and then east toward the rear of the fire

station and the 1J:rrraine }-btel. (See diagram of crirre scene,

App. A. Ex. 2).

Patrolman Ibuglass, who had remained in the lead car

to IIIJIlitor the radio, heard the shot when it was fired. He

:lmnediately got out of the car and ran toward the rear of the

fire station with the c:h~ men. After Patrolman tbuglass

realized what had happe.::ed, he returned to the lead car, alont.

with Patrolman Wright, and radioed the dispatcher that Dr. King

had been shot. Ikluglass and Wright then drove the lead car

south on S. Main to E. Butler, east CX1 E. Butler to fulberry

and rorth on H.J1beny to the entrance of the Lorraine }-btel.

IbJglass and Wright later drove the car, accompanied by one

or t1«l other unidentified officers, rorth en MJ1berry to

lfuling, west on lfuling to S. Main and south on S. Main to the

front of the wildings located just rorth of the fire station. */

*/ There are conflicts in the statenents of Ibuglass, Wright
ind Q1orml.ey. Ikluglass stated that cronnley and other unidentified
officers got in the car with him at the fire station and they drove
to the 1J:rrraine }-btel. According to Wright's version, he and
tbuglass left the fire statiCX1 together and picked up one or t1«l
other unidentified officers at the Lorraine }-btel. ()'I the other
hand, Ghormley claims he turned around at the concrete "211 at the
rear of the fire station and ran to the front of the station and
then north on S. Main Street.
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The other men in the tact unit cont1nJed to the rear

of the fire station to a c:oocrete retaining wall .abutting

KJJ.berry Street. ~our, ~llahite, M:lrris, Baker, landers,

Maley and D.mn climbed daI.n the concrete wall and ran across

KJJ.berry Street to the Lorraine M:ltel. D.lFour and M:lrris ran

up the stairs to the balcony lilere Dr. King's body lay.

The people there said the shot had c~ fran a red brick

b.JildLn.g rorth of the fire station C!'l S. Mrln Street. While

D.lFoor remained with Dr. King's body until the snh.tlanc:e came,

!'brrls ran rorth on KJJ.berry to Huling and west on Huling to

the rorth side of the b.Ji.ldings facing S. Main Street. Anot.'ler

officer (probably Maley or D.mn) was already at that point,

Bnd !'brris stopped there to assist him in securing that area.

Baker ran to the !'btel balcony where M"our was standing

beside Dr. King's body. He then ran back to M.11berry St. and

ran north for a distance to an alley. Baker ran into the

alley looking for anything suspicious. He noticed that

other members of the tact unit were securing a b.li.lding

(probably the building with its north end on Huling) .

Therefore. Baker went to the comer of MJlberry and E. Butler

and took up a position there.

After landers leamed the direction the shot came

fran. he fOl.ni a 55-gallon cIrun and climbed back up the

concrete retaining wall on MJlberry St. into the lot on
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which the bJilding where the s~t \MS fired is ·located. Landers

observed that the bathrocm window was partially opened and

be saw an elderly white _le ccme \lp to the window and 1cx:lk out •

He ordered him to get back fran the window. Landers also saw

an elderly white fenale 1cx:lldng out a window directly south

of the batlu"ocm window. He ordered her to get sway fran the

windcM. landers also checked the b.1shes on the lot for

evidence and checked the entire area for footprints. After

other officers arrived, Lmders and another MPD officer

climbed onto the roof of a one story bJildiIlg 'l.hich backs

up to MJlberry St. This hrllding runs along the north side

of the hrl.lding lohence the s~t \MS fired. Finding nothirlg

on the roof, they came cown and started up an alley leading

to a baSE!l:lent. About 10 feet up the alley they found t\OO

fresh foo~i.nts :in the iiiid. larlfiers g;idTded these footprints
..

until hanicide detectives arrived on the scene. Subsequently.
,

a plaster case was made of each footprint. However, the

footprints were never positively identified by either the

MPD or the FBI.

Upon learning ~e the shot was fired from, tbllahite

and Maley ran wt of the mtel courtyard. turned north on

MJlberry to RJling and west on Huling toward S. Main. Maley

stopped in the center of the block and began guarding the
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north end of the buil~. However, IkI1lahite c:onthued nnU.ng

(with gun dr~) to S. Main and turned so.1th en S. Main.

IkI1lahite noticed a tunber of patrons in Jim'. Grill at 418

S. Main. He ran into the cafe and ordered everyone to remain

seated and not to leave. IkI1lahite then stopped na,e,.tarily

at Canipe's klusement~ located at 424 S. Main where

he obsl!%Ved a green bed spread lying in the doorway partially

cavering a blue suitcase and a box containing a rifle. As he

centUued clcM1 S. Main a sOOrt distance near a fenced-in

parking area. IkIllahite observed Lt. QIormley and soother

officer ccming north on ~. Main. IkI1lahite turned around

at that point and walked back to canipe's store ahead of

Lt. <hmn1ey and then crossed the street for the purpose of

securing the front of the building. After he took up his

position, IkIuglass and Wright drove up in the lead car.

Other officers \iho did not climb down the retaining

wall at the rear of the fire statim and run to the lIDtel

are ~tmley, Gross and Berry. After running to the

retaining wall and observing the people pointing to the

bJilding on S. Main St., BerTy came back to the fire station

entrance, ju:rped in a cruiser and drove north on S. Main to

the first intersection at Huling where he stopped the car

in the street and secured that area.
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QDmley lIIld Gross also returned to the front of

the fire ltatial after first runniJ'lg to the reta~ wall.

'!hey both turned north on S. Main am ran teMlrd Hul1rJ&.

Cb>IlII1ey stopped at Canipe' s lmlSEmet'lt Co. ~ere he observed

what appeared to be a blanket partially c:~ a blue

suitcase and a Brown1rJ& rifle box with aba.1t a foot of the

barrel of a rifle exposed.

'!he~t discrepancies in the statements of

Cb>IlII1ey and Ib11ahite can be aCCOlmted far only by the

mass c:Cl'lfusion libich IIllSt have oc=ed imnediate1y after

theshoot1rJ&. However. it appears that Ib11ahite first

observed the bundle wL1e running south on S. Main with

his gun~. But, t .. c:ontinJed past Canipe's lmlsement

Cmpany and after he saw Qmmley and the other officer

c:ani.ng north he turned arOlZld am took up a position on the

opposite side of the street fran canipe's.

Q.Iy H. canipe, the owner of Canipe's JlmJsanent Co ••

infomed Cb>IlII1ey that a Mlite male had just dropped the

1u¥Ue in front of his door a mirute ar t'IolO earlier and had

run south on S. Main. Qlonnley radioed this information to

headquarters and stood guard CNU the articles. SbJrt1y there

after, canipe told Qmmley that a libite MJstang autalPbile

had left the area at a high rate of speed after the hJndle was

dropped. Qmmley also radioed this informatial to headquarters.
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According to the transcript of the MElD radio tapes

(HPD James Eari Ray Suppiements. Attomey General' a COPY.

Supplement 79. p.1714) Tact Wt 10 advised the d!spatcher

that Dr. King had been soot at the lDrrme !'btel at 6:03p.m.

By 6:06p.m.• the dispatcher had ordered a circle formed

around the lDrraine !'btel and the buildings wst of the

mtel on S. Main. !'breover, patrol cars and other Tact

Wts had begin to arrive on the scene. At 6:07p.m. Tact

Wt 10 advised the dispatcher that the weapon was in fralt

of 424 S. Main and that the subject ran south CX'I S. Main..

At 6:08p.m. the subject was described as a \olell-dressed,young,

1oirl.te male. At 6:10p.m. the dispatcher relayed infor.nation

frn'n Tact !hit 10, t;lIAt t.he subject }'lad left the area. in •

late mde1 loiUte lUstang.

'lhe men in the Tact thits and patrol cars kept the

area sealed off. directed traffic. and checked out suspicious

individuals loiUle detectives fran the li:T.nicide Squad investi

gated the scene. Inspector ~elTelyn E. zachary of the MPD

lbnicide Squad arrived at the lDrraine Jobtel at &p?roximately

6:iSp.m.• and by 6:30p.m. be had taken custody of the bundle

of articles found :In the doorway of Canipe's Amusement.

of shorts, over to the FBI at about 9 :30 or 10:00p.m. '1he

tee shirt and sOOrts were also turned aver to the FBI after

the laundry marks were checked with local laundries (Interview

of fo~ Inspector Nevelyn E. zachary, Septsnber 15, 1976.

App.B) •
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B. '11'le FBI Investigation Of 'lhe Assassination

1. 'lhe Deparonent of Justice Response clIr FBI
FerfOmance

•. 'lhe M..1rder. At approximately 6:00 p.m. en

April 4, 1968, Dr. Martin wt.'ler King, Jr., was standing

en the balcony Q.ltside of his TOCIll at the Lorraine M:>tel

in ~fel:lphis, Tennessee. M::ments later, Dr. King was shot

by a high~ rifle and then rushed to St. Joseph's

Hospital. At 7:05 p.m. he was pronamced dead. '11'le

cause of death was a bullet wound ltUch tore the major

neck blood vessels and severed the spinal cord at the

root of the neck (MempU.s 44-1987 Sub sec. 1-13, and see

&1topsy report, App. A Ex. 3).

b. Top Priority Investigation Ordered. 'lhe Me!:lphis

Police Department was :im:rediatelya-ware of the King assault

and prClliltly notified the FBI Me!IFhis Field Office headed by

SAC Robert G. Jensen. SAC Jensen telephonically relayed the

infOl:llBtion to Washington nre Director Hoover and Attorney

General elm were infomed. 'lhe Me!I;>his Field Office was

directed on the evening of April 4, 1968 to imnediate1y conduct

a full investigation of the matter as a possible violation

of 18 U.S.C. 241, the civil rights conspiracy statute ~ 44

38861-109) •
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'lhis directive soon became national in· scepe with

SAC's in all FBI Field Offices being ordered by ~eletype

on April 7. 1968, to participate lIl'ld c:a1duct • top priority

investigation \Wier their persooal supervision. 'lhis ueant

all leads wre to be afforded imIIediate, t:horoogh and

imagiraativ-e attenticn and all possibilities fran such leads

exhausted. Also, 24 haJrs was set as the period after receipt

of a lead within \tlich the investigation and reporting lIlIJSt

be ClXIlpleted. All SAC's were to bear persooal responsibility

for any failure to handle the investigation (HQ 44-38861·153).

c. Progress of the Investigation. The breadth of

this top priority investigation 1.5 repeatedly evidenced in

the~ files. All infomant sources - racial, security

and c:rim:inal - wre 1IrIIediately alerted and contacted for

individuals known to have violent proclivities were checked.

The files wre checked for prior threats against Martin Luther

King, Jr 0 (HQ 44-38861-2649) 0 NaIe checks were cont:i.noously

being made on Selective Service records, city and telephone

directories, drivers license bureaus, IIDtor vehicle divisions,

financial institutions, credit records, c:rlmi.nal and civil

records, DBrriage licenses, public utility rolls, U'lions,

CWilXXl carrier passenger lists and IIDre (eog. ~ 44-38361-233).

(1) Bessie Brewer's Rooming House. My information

was developed early at Bessie Brewer"s Roaning House whence
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the shot was fired. Bessie Brewer, C1arles A~ Stephens

lind William C. Anchutz were intervi.e<.;ed and a physical

description of a suspect was obtained.

Bessie Brewer, resident manager of the roc:ming house,

explained that a "John Willard" registered with her April 4,

between 3:00 p.m. and 3:30 p.m. He was first directed to

Room 8, but rejected it because it had a stove and refrig

erator. Instead, he asked for a sleeping roan only and

accepted Room S-B in the rear of the hostelry. This roan

provided a window with a view of Dr. King's roan at the

Lo=aine !btel. Mrs. Brewer descrlhed the new tenant as

a white male apprmdmately 3S years of age, S'll" to 6' tall,

clean appearance ~his 44-1987 Sub sec. 1-15).

Stephens, lobo was in his roan on the afternoon of

April 4, remeci:lers hearing footsteps between Roan S-B

and the bathroan. He also rE!llelIOers the bathroan being

occupied for considerable periods of time - 20 to 30 minutes 

without water nmniIlg or the toilet being flushed except for

the last visit. 'lhis last visit ended ~en he heard what

be is certain was a gun shot. Interrupted by the shot,

down the hallway carryiJ'lg a large wrapped Mdle. As this

man ran down the hall in the direction of Anchutz, Stephens
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recalls believing that he had seen this per~on earlier

that afternoon with Mrs. Brewer. Stephens described him

as a white lIlElle of average build, in his 30's, S'lO" to 11"

tall, we1gh.Ulg 165 po.mds and wearing a dark suit presenting

• neat clean appearance <Meai>his 44-1987 Sub A sec. 1).

Like Stephens, Anchutz was a resident of the rcx:mi.ng

house and in his roan at the time of the sl'alting. Also

like Stephens, Anchutz occupied a roan adjacent to "John

Willard." He recalls watching television in his roan that

afeemoon when he heard a gm sh':lt. !mDediately, he went

to the door and as he opened it saw a man running toward him.

!his man covered his face as he ran and carried a blanket

wrapped bundle. Anchutz addressed the man, saying: "I

tbJught I heard a shot." !be man responded: "Yeh, it was a

shot." Anchutz described the man as 6' tall with a slim

build and in his 30' s(Memphi.s 44-1987 Sub A sec. 1).

(2) Canipe Azruse:Il!I1t CaIFanY. '!he Canipe hIuse:oent

c::a:q,any is located at 424 South Main Street and is just a

short distance fran Bessie Breloo"£!I"s Roc:ml.ng House at 422%

South Main Street. In the recessed entrance to Canipe Cc:ial'any

a blanket wrapped bundle (presu::oably the bundle Stephens

and Anchutz saw) c:ontaining valuable pieces of physical

evidence was rec:owred shortly after the sl'alting.
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'!'he store CM'1er, Q1y W. canipe, and -tIoiO custClIErS,

1Iexnell FWey and Julius L. Gra."lam, were in the store at the

time of the assassination. Each was interVieowed by the

FBI Cld described hearing a "thud" Wlich drew their attention,

and as they looked to see "mat had happened, they observed

the blanket wrapped bundle in the entrance. At the SlIllI!

time, they ssw a man dressed in a dark suit walking rapidly

SQ.1th on the sidewalk aNay fran the bundle. A few aUIEnts

later, they said, a wte CXllIlpact auta:cl>ile - possibly a

MJstang - proceeded north on Sooth Main Street at a high

rate of speed. '!he lI8le was described as white, approximately

30 years of age with a medil.lll build, 5'10" to 6' tall and

loleighing 160 to 180 poIZIds. (Memphis 44--1987 S\i> A sec 1).

'!he bundle, after being disCovered at Canipe's doorway

by a aenber of a Me:aphis Police Departaent Tactical Squad,

first c:.aae into the Custody of Inspector zachary of the

Memphis Police Department's Hcmi.cide Bureau. lAter in the

evening of April 4, 1968, between 9:00 p.m. and 10:00 p.m.,

Inspector zachary delivered the bundle to SAC Jensen \t1o

iImediately had it flown by agent courier to Washington for

laboratory examination (Memphis 44--1987-610). The bundle

CCl'1ta1ned a Model 7.60 Remington Gamemaster rifle, 30-06

Springfield caliber, and a blue zipper bag. '!be bag contained

various toilet articles alOl'lf, with a pair of uen; S under.;ear
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with l.aundry tags, a pair of binoc"] ers, two -cans of

beer, and a paper bag bearlr1g an advertisBlll!nt ~or 'fork

AIms ~any, MeIlphis, Tennessee, with a Yotk A1ms Co!;lany

cash sales receipt dated April 4, 1968 (MsIphis 44-1987

&b A sec: 1).

(3) Infomation and Physical Evidence Tracked. The

investigation CCX1dnued with Bllphasis on tracing all physical

of all Meaphis area hotels and IllOtels was Wt:iated for

the source of the blanket and ber of soap found :In the blue

zipper bag. Also, registrations at area inns were exantned

for the unknown suspect~ fled the roccdng house and t.ho

might be driving a white c:cxq>act autalXlbile. At the same

time, the rifle, scope, binoculars, cans of beer, laundry

tags and other items lW&e tracked (HQ 44-38861-139).

'!he rifle and scope lW&e quickly traced to the Aero

Marine Supply CaIpany :In Birmingham, Alabama. '!he rifle

was sold to a ''Harvey !DNmyer" March 30, 1968. '!he scope,

along with a second rifle, was purchased March 29, 1968,

but ''LOI.myer'' exchanged this rifle the follawil'lg day for

the IXle recovered at the Canipe .AmJserent Caq>any. Accord

~ to the Aero Marine salesman, ''LOI.myer'' explained that

be talked with his brother and was advised a mre powerful

rifle was necessaI:Y for deer lnnting :In Wisconsin. However,
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a laboratory examiN.ticn of this returned rlfle revealed

that it was clogged with COSllDline (a heavy grease firem:m

preservative) and could not be loaded and readied to fire

(HQ 44-38861-432). The salesman also provided a physical.

clescrlpticn of ''l.o\.lmyer'' which matched those previoosly

cbtained (HQ 44-38861-180) .

'!'he paper bag and the sales receipt fra:l York Arms

~ led agents to the ~his ltore where the b1noc:ulars

were purchased. The York Arms salesman explained that he

sold the pair of binoculars at apptoximately 4:00 p.m.

April 4, 1968, to a Wi.te male matching the descriptions

previoosly cbtained CMeai>his 44-1987 Sub A sec. 1). By

chec1d.ng the manufacturer's can codes and distribution records,

the two beer cans were traced to SoUthhaven MirJrlow Shop,

Southhaven, Mississippi (HQ 44-38861-1360).

'!he center of the investigation shifted fran Me!rphis

to Birmingham on April 9, when the search of Maqlhis :iIlns

focused on the Rebel lobtel and the April 3 registration

record of an Eric StarVe Galt. It was already known that

the rifle and scope were purchased in Birm:l.ngham and the

Galt registration also pointed to Birml.ngham. '!he registra

tion record aroused interest because Galt registered for the

night of April 3 c:nly, listed a Birmingham address and drove a

MJstang with Alabama license plates, (HQ 44-38861-1180) .
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'!he possibility of a link between Eric StarIIO

Galt lind the unkIDwn S1Jbject was pursued in Alabllllla by the

Bimingham lind ~bile offices. In their pursuit they

learned that on.August 29, 1967, Galt purchased a 1966

lilite M.1stang autalDbile. '!he Bureau agents also 1eamed

that the State of Alabama issued a lICtor vehicle operator's

license in October 1967 to Eric Starve Galt, 2608 Highland

Averue. BiImiIlgham, A' abaaB . '!he physical description

obtained from this license matched those prrows1y received:

lilite IIBle, bam July 20, 1931, 5'11" tall, 175 po1.nds with

blue eyes and brown~ ~ 44-38861-1180).

\ihen the investigation mved to Galt' s Bi=ingham

address it was learned that Galt lived there in late August

mtil early October 1967. Because of the lengt:h of this

CQ1tact, e:q>hasis was. placed on developing information on

Galt' s background. Significantly, it was leamed that during

interest in dancirlg and attended dancing school there

~ 44-38861-607).

(4)"IDs Angeles. Soon after the Birmingham connection

was mcovered Los Angeles became a focal point in the investi

gation. '!he significance of IDs Angeles becaDe apparent

April 11, with the mCMledge of four facta.

Ckle, ...nen en April 11, 1968, the Bureau located Galt's

ab81'1dcned Mlstq 1n Atlanta a search of it indicated that
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Galt had had it serviced twice in the IDs An&e1es area

~ 44-38861-989).

'1\«1, also incident to the search of the MJst:an& a

fragment of cardboard torn frem a ICLeenex box was found.

Ch it were the names and Los Angeles a&;iresses of Anita

ICatzw1rlke1 and Ginger Nance (HQ 44-38861-989).

Three, laundry markiIlgs frem the recovered underwear

were tracked to HCIIe Service laundry and Dry Cleaning,

Hollywood, California (HQ 44-38861-885). The following

day agents learned that the name Eric StarVO Galt appeared

in the laundry's records.

Lastly, a pair of pliers recovered £rem the blue

zipper bag lo'ere traced to the R.aIpage Hardware Store ltd.ch

is witlUn five blocks of liolIE Service Laundry and Dry

Cl~ (HQ 44-38861-1174).

Since it was~ that ltd.1e in Bi:aningham Galt

pursued an interest in danc1l:lg, all dance schools in the

Los Angeles area were checked. Galt' s~ appeared in

the records of the National Dance Studio, IDs Angeles.

(44-38861-1293).

Eventually, the dance studio contact proved to be

m:>st iIlportant because it was through an interview with the

dance studio owner that a photograph of Eric Starve Galt was

finally obtained. '!he Ololl'ler keyed the agents to an interest
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Galt had expressed in attl!!1diI1g a bartending sChool

(HQ 44-38861-1066). Qlec1dng the area, the Intett)&t1onal

School of Bartending was located and it prcM.ded Galt'.

graduation photograph. For the first dme, agents 'Were

able to see and distribute a photo of their subject. To be

sure of maJdIIun dissemination, the photo was circulated arong

the ne.JS IDedia (HQ 44-38861-967).

~le :In IDs Angeles Galt first lived at the Serrano

Apartments and later at the St. Francis Hotel. Persons

contacted at these locations called him a "loner" and

described him as a person. who kept to himself. A departure

fran this characterization,~, was reported by Qlarles

Stein who, at no expense to himself, rode with Galt in the

!tJstang fran IDs Angeles to New Orleans and return.

Stein explained that he and his sister Rita Stein IDet

Galt through their c:o.JSin Marie Ma.:rtin wOO was working as a

bar maid at the Sultan Bar located in the St. Francis Hotel.

Galt had mentioned to Martin that he was planning to drive

to New Orleans and ~ asked if he wuld be willing to gi.ve

her cousin a ride there in order to pick up her c.'lUldren.

He agreed, but it was Qlarles and not Rita wOO went along

with Galt (HQ 44-38861-1117).

N:>twithstanding the information Stein provided, the

investigation IIDI1l!C1 no closer to locating Galt. New Orleans
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was scoured far clues and although Galt's hotel and roan

were located the effort was fIuitless ~ 44-38861-1197).

Stein also stated Galt usde several telephone calls fran

pay telephones alCllg the way but an exhaustive search of

c:o.Jl'Itless telephone records, tlUlIbers and subscribers

prodJced nothing (e. g. HQ 44-38861-3857). Lastly, Stein

explained that Galt conditioned the ride to New Orleans

en Qlarles Stein, Rita Stein and Marie Martin joining

George Wallac:e' s Alrerican Independent Party. Each joined

but again the ensuing investigation of this lead learned

nothing (HQ 44-38861-1003).

(5) Atlanta. (h April 11, 1968, a citizen call came

through to the Atlanta Police Department reporting the missing

Mlite !ilstang. According to this caller and another person,

both interviSNed by the FBI, the abandoned M..istang was parked

shortly before 9:00 a.m. --April 5, 1968, by a lone man matching

Galt's description. The discovery of Galt's fustang imnediately

caused agents to seek out Brr'J additional contacts by Galt in

Atlanta (HQ 44--38861-989).

Because Galt was believed to use low cost roaning houses

all such establishments were contacted for arry sign of him.

Success was f~ at JimIli.e Dalton Gardner's Roaning House

10ilere Galt registered March 24, 1968. Although Galt was

nomere to be found, he had left evidence behind. FOI.nd
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in his roan were a booklet, "YQ%I: Clpportl.nities in Loc:k

smithing" IIIld a collection of maps. One of these maps

was of tluo ..ity of At''''lta with t.~ residence of Ma-""tin

wther King. Jr., lind the headquarters of sa.c circled

(HQ 44-38861-967).

Other evidence of Galt's presence in Atlanta lolaS

received fran the Piedn:m.t Laundry where records showed

he picked up laU'ldIy April 5, 1968 (HQ 44-38861-3627).

(6) Galt Identified as Jan:es Earl Ray. Knowing that

Galt returned to Atlanta after the assassination all Cal

ceivab1e m:xles of transportation in, &roU'ld and rot of

Atlanta were checked (HQ 44-38861-907). However, Galt's

trail was cold; there was no evidence as to lObere he fled

fran Atlanta.

The Bureau becarre w:>rrled because with each passing

boor Galt's chances of avoidillg capture became better and

better. Therefore, the investigative E!!phasis shifted fran

following Galt's trail to identifying Galt. In an effon

to 8CCClIPlish this the Bureau :Initiated a canparative search

of three identical latent fingerprints believed to be Galt's

the binoculars; and a third fran· the map of Atlanta found

in Galt's roan) against fingerprints of white male fugitives.

To be sure, the limitation to fugitives was purely speculative.
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!biever, the speculation paid off M1.en en ApriJ.. 19, 1968,

James Earl Ray's fingerprint ca:rd CCllIPared identicai1y

CRQ ~38861-l575).

Earl Ray, the investigatien was redirected to a search

of Ray's ~eaba.1ts since the tine of his April 23, 1967,

escape fran Missouri State Prison. Through the mnths of

~ and YJaY the Ray-Galt steps _re traced. Eventually,

the Bureau was able to &CCOJllt for Ray's lihereabouts almost

ccnt1nucusly since his escape. Nev~less, his trail

renained cold beyond Atlanta on AprilS, 1968 (HQ 44-38861

3509; and see Olronologi infra).

In connection with their search, Ray's fat:lily was

identified, located, physically surveilled and periodically

interViewed for infoIlIl8tion (E.G., HQ 44--38861-3987). Also,

prison innates and ess6ciates were queried (e.g. ~ 44-38861-

But, no clues developed. Ray's flllllily said they knew nothirlg;

toNy 1'>ad not heard frrm nor been in contact with Jao:es and did

not kncM of his whereabouts (Chicago 44-1114-27). Prison

imates and associates told tales of bculties offered for

the death of Dr. Kirlg but eld'laustive investigations could not

51bstantiate their claims (e. g.• HQ ~38861-3767).

Frustrated, the Director prepared a IIlI!mlrarubn for the
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Attozney General dated May 13, 1968 in which he explains

that extensive investigation has not xesulted in any new

developnents beyond Atlanta, April 5. '1'herefoxe, the

Director requested authorization for telephone and mic:rtr

~ surveillance on Ray family lIEni:ers. '!be request,

hc:Jwever, was never acted upon (HQ 44-38861-3509).

(7) Passport Search. Fran an intervie.r with a fOlJller

cellInate of Ray's at Missouri State Prison it was leazned

that Ray appreciated the ease with whiet. a persa: living

in Canada could obtain a false passport (H';) 44-38861-3889).

'lh:lugh it is not clear that the cel1mate's cx::rments pre

cipitated a search of Canadian passports issued since Ray's

April 23, 1967 escape, it is knom that on the request of

the FBI I£gat in Canada such a search was c:ond\Jcted by the

Royal Canadian ~unted Police. A passport search was also

conducted in Mexia:> and the United States (HO 44-38861-4445).

'lh:lugh the search 1IieI1t through a staggering nl%llber

of applications and was based CX'I the e:atp:lri.son of Ray's

px,tograph to those sul:rnitted with the applicaticn, it proved

to be the neoessaxy break in picking up Ray's trail. At

9:30 p.m. June 1, 1968, The I£ga1 attacle, Ottawa,

Canada, called the Bureau to advise that after reviewing

sare 175,000 applicaticns the JlCME' located a passport issued
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April 24, 1968 \mder the nllOl! Ramon George Sneyd which

cont&ined a photograph Vf!!rY definitely simi' ar to Ray

(HQ /~38861-4190).

~ passport was filed by the Kennedy Travel

A8ency in Toronto, Canada. Incident to their investi

gation, the Royal Canadian M::u1ted Police contacted the

travel agency and obtained a hand printed note fran Sneyd

concerning his application. The note together with the

passport photo and a latent palm print were fotw""..rdec to

the Bureau for laboratory exam:l.nation which concluded that

Ra".f and Sneyd were the Sall2 person (HQ 44-38861-4262, 4263).

(8) Ray Apprehern:led. The Kennedy Travel Agency also

provided information that Sneyd purchaSed a rOlmd trip air

ticket from Tora'lto to London departing May 6 and retuming

May 21, 1968. But New Scotland Yard determined that Sneyd

turned in the return portion of the fare and received a

May 7, 1968 ticket to Usbon, Portugal plus a $14.60 voucher

(HQ 44-38361-4319).

Imnigratia'l BUtOOrities in Usbon were imnediate1y

contacted. It was learned that Ray had entered Usbon

May 7 but had mted for London May 17, 1963 (HQ 44-38861

4725) •

Stops were issued by New Scotland Yard for Sneyd. At

11:15 a.m., June 8, 1968, Ray was apprehended by officers of
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imnigration offices 1n the 1J:Jndcn AUport. At the t:lme

he was planning • flight to Brussels, Belgi\D (HQ 44-38861

4616).

2. Alleged Conspiracies

Literally scores of alleged conspiracies loieI'e

cmmnicated to the Bureau. Fran the date of the assas-

.!nation in April, 1968, even up to this date, the FBI

has been approached by tlUll'leI"OUS persons with stories

which plIIPOtt to identify a conspiracy to kill King.

and participants as \oleU ·as lICtives. To the extent

that these leads \olere pursued, the Bureau was put 1n

the rather diffiollt ppsition of conductirlg an investi

gation wch ranged far beyond the concrete evidence

that had already been obtained. When the leads \olere

in fact bogus ones; the FBI was atteIPting to prove a

negative in each reported case. With a cont:rol1ersial

figure, such as Dr. King, the possibilities of conspiracy

were m.merous. Consequently, the Bureau's credibility

wcu1d necessarily be strained. given its past relation-

disproved. Yet the Bureau attE!llpted to et:Ner each lead.
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As previously stated, each SAC was held pers~ly

Based CX1 O-lr review of the files, the task farce

is satisfied that t..'1e FBI did a credible and thorough

job in atte:cpti1'lg to identify Brrf possible CXlnSpirac:y

or persons who could have been involved in the uurder.

In each of the allegations received, the Bureau imnediately

interv1eNed the person \otIo was the source of the allegatiCX1

where this was possible (Le. where the SO-lrce was not

anonytIDUS) • In situations where the caq>la1nt was not an

obvious hoax the Bureau then attl!lIpted imnediately to

identify the alleged participants and intervieN them.

Where t.'lere was nOt a satisfactory expllll'latinn ttl dispel

the allegation concerning such matters as whereabouts ar

associations, the Bureau then \lOuld check further. '!his

does not mean that every allegation was pursued to the

ultimate degree. J1!dgrren.t based CX1 experience dictated

many of the decisions.

'!hese ju:1gllet1ts were also tE!Jilered by a critical

factor. Within fifteen days after the uurder, the FBI

was convinced that Galt and Ray \iere the SaJre person,

that this individual purchased the rifle, rented the

ram across fran the lorraine M::ltel, and fired the shot

that killed Dr. King. While there were many other people
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wOO were antagalistic teMard Dr. Kizlg and rrsny wOO

had apparently discussed killing lUm, my successful

conspiracy wuld have to have involved Ray based at the

evidence at hand. In all the years follcwing the assas

sination, the investigation has failed to reveal my

ClXlnection between my alleged conspirator(s) and James

Earl Ray inclu:!i.ng those alleged by Ray himself. Indeed,

totally alone during the year after his escape frem the

Missouri State Prison.

We have not addressed here the Bureau's handling of

particular e:xmspiracy leads because of the large tIlJliler of

allegations involved. Bureau files can be checked for each

reported lead and the resulting investigation on that lead

traced to its conclusicn.
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C. '1he StorY of Janes Earl Ray

1. Chronology of Ray's Activities On and
After April 23. 1967

On 5I.nday, the 23rd of April 1967, after he had

served seven years of a twenty year sentence for armed

robbery in the Missouri State Penitentiary at Jefferson

City, James Earl Ray escaped. ioIhen a truck appeared at

the prison bakery where Ray w::>rked, a bread box "8S

April 23, 1

•

carried onto the truck to be delivered to a nearby prison

farm. Ray had concealed himself inside the bread box,

and later fled fran the prison truck at a stop prior to its

reaching the Renz prison~. (3503; lilie, pp. 24- 27.) !!
Ray allegedly headed first toWard Kansas City

April 24-28
(lilie, p.27). On the third day he burglarized a

trailer sitting by the Missouri River taking a blanket

and food (Huie, p. 27) . For the next three nights he made

his ~y along the railroad in the direction of Kansas City

*1 Ray has provided varying accounts of his escape from
prison and of his subsequent activities prior to apprehension.
The task force's lIDst credible view of his statanents has
been used here. These aanissions of Ray are found in He Slew
the Dreami!t", Mule, William Bradford, Delacorte Press, New York,
1968 (hereinafter, lilie); All other citations herein are for
serials in the Bureau's MJRKIn file, HQ 44-38861. '1he task
force has obtained xerox copies of Ray's correspondence with
Mr. Huie which reflect the aanissions cited by Jl.de.
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July 14

Jule 17

Jule 21

Ju:1e9

Jme 12
test on June Uth (5394). Ray uoved fran his

Sheffield address to 1648 tunt Street on Jule 17th

Were he paid one week's _rent (5118). Ray was issued

a driver's petmit in the name of John L. Rayos for the

State of illinois on Jule 21st (5394). turing the week

of June 19th Ray left his job, and requested that his

final paycheck be forwarded to the tunt Street address,

lilich it was (5118).

'1tlereafter, on July 14, Ray purchased a 1962

Plymouth autarobile fran a cxmnercial dealer in East

St. Louis, illinois, and transferred the licensed

plates fran the Qu-ysler to the Plymouth (5413; Huie,

p.39). leaving East St. Louis on July 15, Ray proceeded

to • city large enough so he would not be noticed .net

took a train to St. Louis. He then took a taxicab to .

East St. IDuis, called. friend tob:l drOl1e him to Edwards

ville 10lhence he caught a bus for Chicago (Huie, p. 28) .

en lily 3rd, Ray secured \lm"k for the next eight
lily 3

weeks as a dishwasher and cook's helper at the Indian

Trail Restaurant in Winnetka, Illinois, and resided at

2731 North Sheffield in Q1icago under the name John L.
Jme 5

Rayos. He purchased a 1959 Qu-ysler autatobile fran

a private CMler on June 5th for $200 (5448). en

June 9th, he failed a driver's test, blt passed the
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to ~treal, Canada, via Indianapolis, Detroit _and July 15

Windsor (ade, p.40). His prime objective was

allegedly to secure a Canadian passport (idem p.4l).

As John L. Rayns, he registered for an overnight

stay at the Bourgard M::ltel in I):)rion, just \lest of

~treal (idem, p. 43; 5437x).

Next, Ray first used the alias Eric S. Galt July 19

wtwl he signed a six m:mth lease for an apartm!nt

in the Harkay Aparttnents, 2589 Notre I8:De East, in

M:lntreal (2192; lilie, p.43) . Ray then allegedly

held up a food store stealing $1700 (Huie, p.47).

'the followil'lg day he spent- $300 for new clothes at the

Tip Top Tailors, 488 St. Catl,erine West, had his hair

OJt and a manicure at the Q.leen Elizabeth Hotel (Huie,

p.48). He also ordered on July 21st a $75 tailor-made

suit at the English and Scotch Woolen CaDpany (4692).

(A m:mth and a half later, by a letter fran Birmingham

dated Septe:nber 6, 1967, this tailoring cc:mpany was

instructed by Ray to send the finished garment to lUm

at his then Birmingham address.) Three days later Ray July 24

ordered three sex books fran Futura Books. Inc:., in

Ingleo.iOOd. california, (2192). and on July 28th, he July 28

enrolled in a correspondence course at the Locksmithing

Institute, tittle Falls, New Jersey (2068). Both matters

\lere paid by Canadian m:mey orders.
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!lay vacationed, beginning July 30th, at the

Gray Rocks Inn on lake cw..rmet in the Uiurentian

a respectable woman to vouch for him on a passport

application. He was "picked up" by a fenale Canadian

Goverrment e:rployee and her girlfriend and spent the

next few days with then before leaving on August 7th;-
The tw:l WlIl!Il followed, stayed overnight with !lay in

M:mtreal en August 7th, and then returned to their

residences in Ottawa (Huie, pp.51-53; 5402). en
August 9th, he purchased by m:mey' order a foI'lllJla for

July 30
August 5

August 7

August 9

&Jgt>-"t 19

August 19th, Ray visited the govern:nent ent>loyee in

OttlMi, but did not iIIp:>rtune her to assist him en his

passport application (Huie, p.54).

~ing the approximately two and one-half ''Raoul''
contact

mmths of !lay's stay in Canada he relates llEeting an dates July 18-
A:.1g. 8 & through

~rld character named ''Raoul''. After negotiations, Aug. 18

operations wit.'l "Raoul" and then proceeded to Birmingham

to llEet "!laoul" at the latter's direction. Meanwtdle, Aug. 18-20

he stayed at the Town and Country. lbtel, Ottz,;a, fran

August 18th to August 20th (5502). Whatever may be
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the truth of the story, Ray left ~bntreal, ~t his

brother at tlorthbrooke, Illinois, gave his Pl)'llX'Uth

car to his brother Jeny Ryan, (5413), proceeded

fran Northbrooke or Olicago to Binningham, stayed

August 26th at the Granada Hotel, 2230 Fourth

AverDJIa as Jom L. Rayns (5400; Huie, p.61). and that

same day also took a roan in the n!IIM Eric S. Galt

at the Economy Roans, 2608 Highland AverDJIa (2324).

'l\io clays later Ray, as Galt, giv1rlg the Highland

JwernJe address, rented safety deposit box No. 5517

at the Main Office, BiJ:mingham Trost ~tional Bank

(2323; Buie, p. 62) . The access record on this

box shows entries at 2:32p.m. on August 28; fran

1:52p.m. to 1:56p.m. on September 5; fran 11:05

to l1:08a.m. on September 21; and fran 10:16a.m.

to 10:19a.m. on September 28 (2323).

'!he purchase of a white 1966 Ford M.!stang was

accauplished at the end of August by 8IlS1Oering a

newspaper ad on the 29th of August and paying $1995 in

cash t9 William D. Paisley on the 30th (628). All

this checks with the car purchase chromlogy Ray

himself acinitted to author William Bradford Huie

(Huie, pp.6l-63; Ray's self-serv1rlg attribution of

"Raoul" as the one ltlo directed him to I::uy the car

81'1d ltlo supplied the cash is uncorroborated).
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Ray as Eric Starve Galt, applied for and was September 6

issued Alabama driver's license 10.2848947 (4143).

'!be signature matches the other handwritings of the

same MIN! (4143). At sane point during his stay in

Bimingham, Ray purchased a .38 revolver which was

found on his person en his arrest in Heathrow Airport,

lDndon, fngland (1422).

Cb Septe:ober 12th, Ray enrolled for 5 weekly Septenber 12

dance classes at the Continental Imlce Club Studios

(2324). '!he M:>dem Photographic Book Publishing

(D. Inc.• of New York City received- a coupon order Septe:nber 26

fran Eric S. Galt for a photo rook (633) and a letter

by Ray as Galt written Septenber 26, asking that the

book not be sent as he was moving and ~d give the

changed address later (4143). '!he h.:Jndwriting was

identical with Ray's (4143).

Ray purchased a bank draft fran the Exchange September 28

Security Bank, 5 points' South Branch, Binningham

payable to the Superior Bulk Film CD. of Qli.cago an.:!

this acc~anied an order en that canpany for a Kodak

Super 8 lIDV1e camera, a projector, a splicer and a 20

foot rerote control cable; price $337.24 (1135). Then

Ray typed a note to the film CO!i'allY seven days
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later in which he aclcnowledged receipt of the items

be had ordered bolt returned t.lJe lIDVie camera as the

wrong one; be stated he was leaving for Mexico on

October 7, and 100Uld send a new address to which

the correct m:wie camera could be forwarded (4143).

~ September 30th, Ray paid only for his roan (2118).

Ray, as Galt, was issued Alabana license tags

No.1-38993 for 1968. He left Bi=ingham for Mexico

on October 6 (Huie, p.66). On the 8th of October,

Ray porcbased a 30 day Mexican auto insurance policy

(1904). He reached Acapulco .on October 10th, proceeded

to Q.ladalajara 01'1 October 15th and left there on

the 18th for Pue..""to Vallarta, Jalisco, Mexico,

arriving in Puerto Valiarta on the 19th (5496). He

registered in ROCll!l 212 of tile Hotel Rio at M:>relos 86

on this date; his "Galt" signature and writi!lgs match

his other Galt writi1l8s (4143). Galt typed a letter

to the film c:aqJany to ask for a refund to the Puerto

Va11arta address in lieu of the Kodak m:::M.e camera

which had been mailed me.anwhi.le to his vacated

Bimingham address (4143). Again the written signature

01'1 this note matched the st:ring of "Galt" signatures.

(4143) . For sane reason (!fui.e says Ray said he wanted
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NoveIber 14

a week in a mre expensive rOCEl in a hotel CX1 the

beach.) (lade, p.Sl), Ray switched hotels, going

fran the Rio to the Hotel Tropicana (1219). He

spent mst of his tim! in the period frem October

19 to Novenber 13, 1967, with a girlfriend, Irma

M:>rales, \olhose true~ is Manuela Aguirre Medrano

- (1219), and possibly another female naned Nina

(Huie, p.8).

Ray left Puerto Vallarta and drove to Los

Angeles where he rented an a~t at 1535 North

Serrano AvemJe CX1 the 19th of November. (668; Huie.

p.85). He then wrote a typed letter to the Superior NoveIi>er 19

Bulk Film Caq>any, Chicago, to forward to his new

address the refund due him for the undelivered Kodak

lIDVie camera; the signature on this letter matches

the other "Galt" signatures. (4143).

In this second week of his stay in Los Angeles, November 27

Ray began a series of six visits to a clinical DecE!lIber 14

psychologist, Dr. Hark O. Freanan, in hopes of

overcoming his shyness, gaining social confidence,

learning self-hypnosis to gain relaxation, sleep and

rE!llSli>er things better.
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Apparently, in a further self-ilq>rovenent step,

by enrolled in a course of dancing instructions )dth

the owner of the National Im1ce Studio, 2026 Pacific

AvernJe, long Beach, Caltiomia (4143). en Decenber

13th, by wrote his Bixmingham bank to close his

safety deposit box (2323). He paid $100 on the

dancing lesson centract en the 14th of December, left

December 5

December 13

December 14

•

5662, Holl)"olOOd Blvd., ws Angeles, on the following December 15

day-ticket No. 31.053 and laundry mark "20R-3" made

by a ThettlD Seal markil'lg machine (4143); and also

on December 15th Ray, as Galt stUl, began a I'O\I'Id

trip drive with Chirles J. Stein, 5666 Franklin

Avenue, ws Angeles, to New Orleans in by's white

!ilstang to pick up Stein's sister's ~ small children

(4143) . Stein and by arrived in New Orleans on the December 17

17th, the latt!'!%' registering at the Provincial Hotel,

1024 Chlrtes Street, Room U6 (5399). The "Galt"

registratien card signature matched the string of

such signatures in Ray's odyssey and he further

recorded that he was driving a !ilstang with Alabtma

license t'b.1-38993 and gave his address as 2608

Highland AvernJe, Binningham (4143).
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!lay checked out before the l:00p.m. checkout

time en the 19t1l encl, "'-ith the two children and

Qlarles Stein, made the return trip to IDs Angeles

arriving by the 21st of DeceniJer when he took the

first of the series of dancing lessons he had

signed up for. The next day he picked up his

1.m.ndry. Four lIOre danch1g lessons are recorded

next (4143).

en ~cember 28, 1967, Ray first indicated

his interest in imnigrathlg to Africa, and mre

particularly toa Wlite ruled area, -by writhlg a

letter of inquiry to Mr. Jom Acord, Chairman,

.lmerican-Southern African CouncU,800 Fourth St. f

S.W., Washington, D.C.; the signature of Galt

matched up with the other Galt writings. (4143).

Ray said he visited las Vegas on lEw Year's

Day. (Huie, p.96). nmce lessons are docunented

on the 2nd and 3rd days of 1968 (2325). Galt

bought Bank of America lIIClley order N:l.0799 18037

in the lIIlI:U1t of $15 £ran the Hollywood Westem

Br=cl1 payable to the lnGksmithlllg Institute (2325).

'!be 1:81 lab made the usual writh1g match up on the

signature (4143). Mear1I.irlle Ray sOOwed up regularly

for dance lessons (2325). en JarDJJJr)' 19th Ray signed
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-

up for a bartendi1lg course at the Intemationa1 School

of Bartendi1lg 2125 S\XlSet Boulevard (2325); his

application signature fits his other Galt signatures

(4143). He left his laundry at the HaDe Service

I.&undry and Dry Cleaning Co. at 5280 HollylolOOd Boulevard

(2325, cites laundry list No.3065 in E. Galt's name

with 1t!el:lll) Seal sticker 02B-6, the marking on the

T-shirt and shorts in the bag abandoned at the front

door of Canipe's hIusenent Co. in Me!!phis. April 4,

1968).

. en January 21. 1968. Ray changed his lodgings

to Roan 403 of the St. Francis Hotel. 5533 HollylolOOd

Boulevard (2325). en the 22M and on the 23rd. 25th,

29th, 30th, 31st, February 1, 5. 6. 8 and 12. Ray

regularly attended da:\ce lessons (2325). He attended

bartendi1lg school through to March 2. 1968. He bought January 29

two Bank of America 1IDney orders on the 29th of Ja=ary,

one to place an ad in the Free Press soliciting a

female pen pal and the second to pay for a mail

forwarding service (1500). Each transaction created

a handwriting match as did a Bank of hnerica lIDney order

No.0799 17281 payable to the 1Dcksmithing Institute, January 31

Uttle Falls, New Jersey (2325).
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lWy'. 1966 wu MJstang with Alabama license

N,:).1-3B993 registered 1n Alabama IZIder the alias

Galt was serviced on the 13th at a Qlevron Station,

1506 N:>rth N:>nrsndicA~. los Angeles with mileage

at 34,185. Another \A'ldated servicing sam 200 miles

later cccurred at Cart FcoX Ford Co., 4531 Hollywood

Boulevard 1n los Angeles (2325).

Ray atteat>ted to increase his social life by February 17

writing and sending his photograph to a "'l:I:Ilan listed

by '"!'he iDeal Swinger" ~ch listing was secured for

$1.00; Ray in fact wrote 5 such letters (4143). '1he

Galt signature was added to the FBI's matchJps and February 26

Ray's photograph secured. For reading material,.

Ray ordered books fran FUtura Bocks paying by m:mey

order N:>.0799 19430 on the 26th. (l500). '!'he

signature llBtchup was made (4143). en this sane day

Ray made a m:ney order paj'llll!tlt No. 0799 19701 to the

Locksmithing Institute (2325). He sent another,

No.0799 19704, for the ''Locksnith's Ledger" with

matchiIIg siglature (2325); be sent ~ DJJney orders,

N,:)s.0799 19702 and 0799 19703, and a letter order to

Tiffany Enterprises, 85U Whi~rthDrive 1n los Angeles.

a mail order ~e. for one pair of Japanese handcuffs

(1500), with sii,natures matchable on ~ of the three

doclm!nts (4143).
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At intervals in his stay in Los Angeles, ~

had plastic surgE!%Y done to change his appearance

(author Buie puts this treatJlent as em March 3, 7 end

11, 1968, Buie, pp.107-8h he visited a psycbJ109'ist

hypnotist,~ Von J{oss on Januazy 4, 1968

(Huie, p.102), and allegedly sane seven other

psychiatrists, ~tists or scientologists.

Accordi.rq to author Huie, he freq\.Ented a bar knooIn

as the Rabbit's Foot Club and em ale night becmle

involved in a racial argurent foll.owed l:Pi a mugg'inq in

which he had his wallet stolen and lost his suit jacket,

car keys and driver's license (Huie, p.96-98). A=ding

to autixlr Huie citing Ray as his source, Ray telephoned

Alabama and had a duplicate license issued; this was
.-

forwarded fran his fomer BiJ:mingham address to Califomia

and received there about March 10, 1968 (Huie, p.9S).

-Galt- was graduated fran the bartending school

em the 2nd of March. His pictum was taken with the

school q:erator end Ray closed his eyes to make recogni

ticm IlDre difficult (4143; Buie, p.l04).

A postallll:ll'ley order No.l,916,211,078 W&!: sent

to the Iocksnithinq Ins1;.itute as a periodic payrrent em

the (X)rrespondence (X)urse Pay was taking (1428). 'rhe

signature matchup was made. (4143.)
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Ray listed a change of address CX1 Mirch 17

with the St. Fraru:is Hotel, giving his fonm-ding

address as General Delivery, HUn Post Office

Atlanta, Georgia (4143). PreSUllijlbly-lJeleft

IDs Angeles in his Wite MJstang on this date,

proceeding to New Orleans where be left a box

of clo~ for Marie M!rtin' s little daughter,

Marian de Grassee, at ~les Stein's cousin

'1beresa Stone's residence, 4019 Royal Street (4143;

Huie, p. lOS).

Fran New Orleans, Ray drove to Selma, Alabama Mirch 22

(5502), (where Ray began to stalk Dr. King according

to lilie's StateJEnt of Ray'" acini.ssion on this) and, March 23

after 8I1 ovenrlght stay there, be went on to ltmtganery. March 24

to BUmingham and fmally to Atlanta, Georgia (Huie, p.

112).

In Atlanta, Ray rented roan Iil.2 in a rooming March 24

house at 113-l4th Street, N.E. fran the operator,

Jimny Delton Gamer (1033). He stayed there UltU March 28

K1n:h 28 on Wich day, while stUl in Atlanta, he

purchased U.S. Postal mJneY order N;). 5,615,057,923 pay•

. able to the 1Dcksmithing Institute (1428). '!he Galt

signature \laS a lNlte:hup (4143).
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C'alpany, 5701 Airport Highway in Birmingham, Alabmns·,

and usil'lg the alias Harvey l.oI.myer purchased a Remington March 30

.243 caliber rifle, M:lde1 700 with a 2x-7x Redfield

telescopic sight tlDIJnted on it (432). A1IlXlst certainly

because the breech of the .243 caliber weapon was caked

with a hardened preservative (COSIIDline) and could not

be loaded, Ray returned it the following day (not having

fired it). He explained that his ''brother'' didn't like

it, and exchanged the .243 rifle for a !obdel 760, 30-06

caliber Remington. '!he scope was transferred to the

latter rifle. Throughout these transactions the package

for either rifle was a BrOlOning shotgun carton which was

large enough to hold the scope-equipped Remingtons (432).

'!he Atlanta rooming house operator, Jimny Delton March 31

Gerner stated he bad Ray print his name (Eric S. Galt) on

an old envelope at Garner's request so that Garner could

transfer the name properly to his official records; the

handprinting is a lmtchup with other Galt-Ray printing

BalIllles (1033).
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Using t..'-.e !I2Ille !ric Gal:. ~y left his 1a.urlC::"'/ A;lr'-l 1

and dry cleaning at the Piedmnt lalmdry picl<lJp

station. 1168 Peachtree. N.W. :In Atlanta (4143). '1\10 April 3

days later, as Eric S. Galt, 1lay en April 3 registered

:Into Roan 34 at the Rebel M:ltor Hotel. 3466 Lamar

Avenue. Meaphis, Tennessee (the distance between Atlanta

and Meo:phis by the lIDst c:onveni.ent route is 398 miles);

he gave 2608 Highland A~, Birmingham as his address

and he noted on the registration card that he 1GS driving

a M..1stang with Alabama. license No. 1-38993 (4143). His

signature 1GS a match to the other identified Galt signa-

tures (4143). en this same day, Ray purchased a safety April 3 .

razor and shaving S\lPPlies at the Rexall Drug Stare :In

,
I

t
•

I
t•
t
t

I
~

sec. 1; Huie, p.129).

Ray left the Rebel M:ltel before the lp.m.

checkout: time 0'1 April 4th (4143). At some po:lnt

between 3p.m. and 3:30p.m. 0'1 the 4th, a man

generally answering Ray's description rented Roan 5-B

at 422 1/2 South Main Street, Me:rFhis, :In the name of

.John Willard (idem. 33). Ray adlIits to having been :In

the room with "Raoul" whan he first said rented the

room using the nWillardH alias he, Ray. supplied (1\lie,

p.llS). In another letter to Huie. Ray states he himself
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rented the rtlOIIl using tM alias 30m WUlard <Huie, p.

30) . Ray went out to the York AmJs Caqlany Store then

located at 162 South !Sin Street and p..!%'chased a pair

of Busmell binoculars for a total of $41.55 (4143);

Ray was identified by the salesman at York Arms and

Ray adnits to haviJ'lg been to the sports store and to

haviJ'lg made the purchase of the binoculars <Huie, p.

115). By Sp.m. at the latest, Ray had returned to

the rooming ba.1se, parked his MJstang and had taken

his zipper bag and bedspread to Roan 5-B <Huie, p.1l5);

by necessary inference" because it was ac:bi.ttedly

b~ht w..Tl fran there and dropped on the sidewalk,

the 30-06 rifle had been taken up to !bom 5-B at this

time or just before Ray's trip to the York Arms Co.

Store (See llJie, p.1l4 and p.131; 4143).

As detaUed in the diseussicn of the course of

the FBI investigaticn~ at pp. 48-50, the assassin fled

fran the CX1WDll bathrocm at the rear of the rooming

rouse after firing the shot that killed Dr. King. The

assassin could have cleared and undoubtedly did clear

the corridor and the stairs to the street in about 45

seconds. In BIlOther 15 seconds at the outside he could

have reached and undoubtedly did reach Ray's ltlite
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!'Ustang after dropping Ray's bag, the rifle Ray bought

and bearing only his fing~ints and the bedspread which

Ray ad:ni.ts taldng up to Roan 5-5 (Staff reenactment;

Huie, p.llS). According to a post-conviction statB'lelt by

Ray to then Special Agent in Qlarge of the ~his Field

Office, Robert Jensen, roaner Qlarles Stephens had a

good look at Ray in the roaning house (5622; Inte1:View of

Robert Jensen, July 7, 1976, App. B).

. (h the street (by Warren Canipe, Jr., in his place

of business, Canipe JmJsenent Co., at 424 South Main Street

heard a tbJd near the front door of his store. looked up

to see a lilite male walk rapidly past his store going

80Uth (right to left to someone inside the store) and,

with the bolO custaners in his store, went to the front

door where they observed a small white ear, a HJstang 6:04p.m.

according to the bolO cus~rs, pull Z18.y goirlg north

(left to right) fran a curb side parking place just south

of Canipe's store (Me:Dphis 44-1987 Sub A-Sec.l; ct.

Huie, p.13l).

According to Ray's acbission to author Huie, Ray April 4,
1968

drove swth into Mississippi and then turned east through

BUrningham reaching Atlanta about &a.m. on AprU 5th AprU 5.
1968

. (Huie, p.132). He abandoned the white !'UstaIlg. (h the
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a letter about Soutil Africa fran the John Birch Society

in California and a e.apy of the Free Press fran Los

Angeles to divert the FBI's attention to California

l.bile he fled to Canada (Huie, p .133) . Ray picked up

his laundry at the PiecllD:nt Laundry pick-up station at

1168 Peachtree N.t. in Atlanta on the 5th of April (4697).

He then took a hJ.s departing Atlanta just after noon on

the 5th and arrived in Cincimati at about 1:30a.m. on

the 6th of April. After a ale hour layover ~ch he

stated he spent in a tavern near the bus depot, Ray

continued by hJ.s to DetrOit wnere he arrived at about

Ba.m. anne, p.135). He crossed by taxi into Canada

arriving in Windsor an hour or so before noon and

proceeded fran there to Toronto by train arriving at

about 5:00p.m. (Huie, p.135). He rented a roan at

102 Ossington k1etUJe without gi~ his name (5502;

Huie, p.135).

Ck1 the 8th of April Ray began the process of

securing a Canadian passport. He picked t'tlO names,

Paul Edward Bridgman and Rancn George Sneyd, fran the

announcements of births in newspapers for the year

1932 at the public library (Huie, p.137). He made an
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application far a duplicate ~i:~1ot ce:-:i::'ca::e in eac~ of

these names on April 10 and on the following day had

• passport picture taken in the name of Bridgman lind

then to provide a separate mailing address far the

eKpected replies as to Sneyd, he rented a t'OCI!I at

962 n.mdas Street in the name of Sneyd on April 16th

(5502; Huie, p .141) . en the saae day he executed an

application in the name Paul Bridpn with his, Ray's

102 Ossington~ address as the person to be

Kennedy Travel Agency of Taranto handled the processing

of the application far Ray (5502). cn the 19th Ray

moved to the Dundas Street address (5502).

The fingerprints of "Eric S. Galt" were found to

be a match with tlDse of James ..Earl Ray after a search

of the print file on FUgitive Felons.

According to autror Huie he gleaned fran Ray that

Ray visited four bars on the 21st in order to ~tch the

April 11,
1968

April 16,
. 1968

April 19,
1968

April 19,
1968

in at the fourth place he tried and leamed that he had

made the Ten M:lst Wanted Ust with an international "look-

out"as to Ray (Huie, p.147). He checked out of the

Ossington Avenue roan on the 19th (}ilie, p.147).
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~ April 2'" t."le Canadian pasS?Ct': 1:1 :..'le ra 0:
Ramm George Sneya was issued to Ray (Huie, p .148) • ~y

purchased a round trip ticket to london and departed

on May 6, 1968 (Huie, p .149) . Fran london Ray took a

plane to Usbon looilere he spent 10 days lookirlg for a

passage to Angola (Huie, p.150). When he was unable

to do so he returned to 1Dndon after first getting his

passport replaced at the Canadian Fmbassy in Usbon to

correct the spelling of the name Sneyd (instead of Sney!)

(5502; Huie, p.150).

Ray returned to London and spent his time~

to find a way to join a me::cenary force (Huie, p.150).

To this end he bought a plane ticket to Brussels and was

in the process of meeting his plane at the Heathrow Airport

when he was apprehended on June 8, 1968, by detectives £ran

New Scotland Yard (4346,4368, lfuie, p.15D-151). The arrest

was made on the basis of use of a fraduler.t passport and

carrying a concealed weapon, i.e., the loaded .38 caliber

Japanese-make revolver found on his person at Heathrow

(4346,4368; Huie, p.lSl).

This chronology has beer. canpiled fran data in FBI

reports and RaY's letters to author William Bradford lfuie.

It was hoped by the task force that 'We would have an
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himself. Accordingly. after the thited States Supreme

Court denied his petition far a writ of certiorari. on

DecElllber 13, 1976, a verbal request was made to Ray's

Attorney, James H. ~sar. far an opportunity to interview

Ray. U!sar stated that he was writing Ray a letter that

day and liOUld advise lUm of our desire to interview him

and leave the matter up to lUm (Interview of JalleS H.

Lesar , December 14, 1976, App. B). Also, the task force

sent Ray a letter on December 15, 1976, via his attorney

requesting an interview (See letter to JClleS Earl Ray,

December 15, 1976, App. A. Ex.l4). While no answer to

our letter was received, Ray sent the task farce a copy of

a letter addressed to his attOtTley. Ray attached a copy

of a caIJllaint he recently filed in a civil action and

stated in the letter to his attorney that: ''1 agree with

your advice opposiIlg the interview. It liOUld appear that

this wuld only be in the interest of the J.D. and their

book writiIlg collaborators, e.g .• Gerold Frank, George

M:Mi.llian, et a1." (See letter to JalleS H. Lesar , Decanber 20,

1976, App. A, Ex.IS).

Absent a statement to us fran Ray. four existiIlg l'.ay

explanations were ~red and are here briefly noted.
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Ray before the plea bargai.n.ing resulted in his ~cticl\

of the First Degree IIIJrder of Hartin Luther ~, Jr., and

.entenc~ in open cCU"t on March 10, 1969, before Judge

W. Preston Battle, Criminal Court of Shelby County,

'l'emessee (See transcript App. A, Ex.16) . At that t:1me,

on voir dire, Judge Battle asked Ray: "kce you pleading

guilty to !Urder in the First Degree in this case because

you killed Dr. Martin Luther l<i.ng under such cirCI.JIIStanees

that "'Wld make you legally guilty of Mlrder in the First

Degree under the law as explained to you by your lawyers?"

Ray answered: "Yes."

Ray then acknowledged that he was pleading guilty

freely, voluntarily and underst~ly. He and his

attorney, Percy Foreman, initialed the copy of these

questions and answers. Ray also signed a detailed

stipulation confessing that he fired the fatal shot (5506).

'1be task force observes that the only \olaY one can

be "legally guilty" of first degree IIlJI'der is loi'len one

acccmplishes, or aids or assists in the accomplishnent, of

the wrongful killing of a hunan being with premeditation

and malice aforetrought. Thus, Ray has judicially confessed

that be intended to and did kill Dr. King.
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Sic:nC. '&7 re::'atec iI'\ .;ri::""'!i t.:l aut."lor Huie a

story of his odyssey fran Missouri State Prison to.Ml!Inphis

which acknowledged that he bought the 1I1Jrder wapon, made

his way to Memphis, rented the roan there at 422 So.1th

Main on April 4, 1968, using the alias "Jom Willard,"

waited in the white MJstang. and drove ''Raoul'' BWay fran

the crime scene after the IIllrder wholly unaware of the

killing of Dr. King. In this version "Raoul", or ''Roual'',

is the mysterious killer ;"b;xn Ray thought to be an

international gun-runner; Ray bought the IlllI"der W'eapon for

''Raoul'' thiI1king it was to be displayed to prospective

Mexican brjers in Roan 5-B of the "flop house" on South

Main Street (Huie. p.13Q-131).

!bird, in a statanent read on a progran of Station

lQoOX-1V St. Louis, Missouri, in August of 1959 by his

brother Jerry, James Earl Ray was quoted as alleging that

he was the 1Ilnocent victim, "the fall g.JY" of a scheme by

the FBI (Melqlhis 44-1987 Sub M-665) . This description of

the crime contains 110 reference to Raoul..

Fourth, the mst recent story available to the

task force is reported as the result of a four bour interview

by Wayne Olastain, Jr., for the Pacific News Service,

OCtober 20, 1974. It is to the effect that Ray was "set \lp
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as a pacsy" for ''Raoul.'' It proceeds along the sa:ne li.~

as the tale told by Ray to autOOr Huie that there ws to

be • meeting at the rcxming rouse at 6p.m. with an

internatiooa1 gun runner. Ray was instructed by Raoul. to

have the white MJstaI1; at the curb for ''Raool'a" use that

evening. Ray, however, drove away fran the area at about

6:00p.m. to get air in a low tire and found police swarming

allover the place wen he tried to return at 7:05p.m. He

cecld rot park, ws turned back by police and 1eamed only

after drivirlg 100 miles into Mississippi that he had been

associated with the men~ 1d11ed Dr. Kil'lg crhe Assassinations,

Iellas and Beyond, Edited"by Peter Dale Scott, Paul L. Hock

and ~se11 Stetler, Random House, 1976, pp.315-317).

'Ihe task force views the exculpatory ccntent of these

varying and patently self-serving tales to be unbelievable.

The vaxying detaUs are materially sell-refuting. Ray first

aam.ts full guilt. He then says he waited imloc:ent1y at the

cum and took off after the shot with "Raoul" as a passerger,

He next: says he \085 the catspaw of the FBI. And finally,

he and the MJstangWre.n6t in the area when the soot was

fired and he never saw ''Raool'' after the event.

'!he ~e witnesses to the "get flIilaY", saw only one

man who resembled Ray. 'Ihe man left in a hurry in a white

MJstang as Ray adnitted doing in version nrnber bole. we
cooc1uded Ray \085 lying about the existence of a "Raoul".
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Ray'. stipulated judicial ccnfessicn CUlports in

~l with the facts disclosed by the investisatial and

the failure of the self-serving stories persuasively

unde:anines the likeJ.il'r:x:la of arrj c:c:nspi.racy.
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2. Motive

Jsnes Earl Pay, bam 1928, was raised under

difficult c::irClJllStances. His parents \olere poor, UI'IeCh

cated and generally resided in areas surrounded by

criminal activity. Ray did not achieve a high school

education, nor did he attend any vocational institutiontr

After enlisting in the lm¥ in 1946, Ray did not Deet the

milit<u:y's standards and was discharged in 1948 for lack

of adaptability. (1J;2 44-38861-3333, 3987).

Thus, at the age of b.'enty-O'le, l'e had a very limited

Educaticn, was not trained or sIdlled at any particular job,

and was a reject of the militaty establis.~t. '1bereafter,

he p10ceeded to participate in and be apprehended for a

nUlber of criminal acticns for which he '<iOuld be incarcerated

for fourteen of the next eighteen years until his escape fran

the Missouri State Penitentia1y in April 1967. Ray's criminal

activities included robbeJ:y, forgery and burg1a1Y (HQ 44-38861

4143) • He was not known to have been involved in crimes where

victiJlls or witnesses were physically ha1med.

*FBI files disclosed that J8IlI!S Earl Ray has an IQ of 105
(HQ 44-38861-3503).
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In March 1968, J_ Earl Ray was fort:j years

ship with a man or wanan during his adult life. Although

he was abc:ut to CXIlIlIi.t avery inflllOUS criJle of assassina

tion, neither his childhood, his militazy years nor his

adult life of criJle and izt¢SCll1Il'ent signaled such action.

His criminal activities were rot those of a hired or self

IICCX:IIplished pIe!lEditated 1III.lrderer. Why then loiOU1d Janes

Earl Ray uurder Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.?

An analysis of ~y's prison reo:>rds Bnd interviews

respect to a IICtive. For example, in 1955 Pay was incar

cerated in the federal penitentiary at Ieaveno.lOrth, Kansas,

for forsexy of post offioe llCII1ey orders. On septanber 12,

1957, Ray was awroved for the honor faIm at Ieavernoorth,

b.1t was never transferred theJ:e because he refused to live

in the integrated doJ:mi.to%y at the faIm CR:::l 44-38861-1678).

'nlus, he was sq:p:>sedly willing to sacrifioe this benefit

and its ac:oarpanying privileges to avoid association with

black priSCl'lenl.

An imate with Ray at Missouri State Penitentiary

for awroxirnately three years, stated that Ray hated

NegLoes. He further stated that Ray had said that

all the Negro prisalers inside the penitentiary should
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be killed. He also responded that en several cx:cas i ens

RAy had said he wuld Jd.11 Dr. Martin luther Kinr1, J%:.,

if the price~ right. In 1966, there was a riot at

the penitentii!%y. Three blacks~ killed. The imlate

would not state whether Ray had participated in the

killings. Be did stl'j that, if Ray had not, he would

definitely lcrlcM who had killed the prisa'lerS. Be also

said that he would not be suxprised if he acted without

being paid for the killing. It should be noted that~

prisoner who was a chef at !S? and :Ray's boss for six years,

stated that this innate was a good frien:3. of :Ray and he also

hated NegLoes. (B;J 44-38861-4443).

A seCXl1d innate with Ray at the Missouri State

Penitentii!%y fran 1960 until 1965, cl.ained that he

recalls that Ray was glad when President Kennedy was killed

and stated "that is one nigger-lovin; S.O.B that got shot".

'!'he priBa'ler also advised that Ray disliked Negroes. Dur:in;J

the time period when King was leading de!tcnstratials and

marches Ray would J;etUie aggravated and upset wren zeadin;

this information in n&ISpaPeL"S to the point that he would

curse King and the NegLCleS. Be further stated he had heard

prisal rurors that Ray was supposed to have killed three

black prisoners at the penitentiaL}'. Finally, he Le1ated
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get Martin Luther Ki.n; when he got out of priaon-,

oao 44-38861-2678, 2791).

A third imlate at MSP f%an 1962 until 1965,

described Ray as a "lone wolf" who never trusted

anya1e. He stated that Ray was a racist and was heard

many times discussing his dislike of Negrc:es. .Another

prisoner becaIte acquainted with Ray in 1965 and said that

Ray carmented if he ever got out of jail he was going to

JDake himself a "bunch of mcney," and Ray further said a

"B\lS!nesSllen'S Asscx:iation" had offered $100,000 for

1d1lin; Martin Luther King. 'Ihis prisoner said that

Ray did oot know what the "B\lSinessren' s Asscx:iatien"

was, but he intended to find out. ~ 44-38861-4143).

A ce1JJnate with Ray in 1955 at Kansas City who

later served prison tiIIe with Ray at Leavemorth, Kansas,

was also incarcerated with Ray at MSP. Be stated that

during the period when President Kennedy was assassinated

of CCIlVeLSatien at the peni.tentiaLy. Many prisoners heard .

that ~inessmen had raised a consi.deI-able arrount of IIClI1ey,

about one mi.llien dollars, as a bounty en King's head. He

further stated that Ray menticned a dozen tiIles that had he

known about the ~ty en Jom F. Kennedy's head and

. had he been free he would have collected it; and, if he
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the tlounty al King (BJ 44-38861-4143). A prisoner

who Wll.S at MiP f%tJl\ 1958 t:h%oIJ;jh 1965 stated~ did

not liJte NeglCES and was capable of killing Dr. Martin

lUther King, Jr. (BJ 44-38861-4143).

Ilay' s psychological background is also a very

iJrportant avenue of Ieview. As a Iesult of a vo1untaxy

psychiatric examinatial in 1966, Ray was described lIS

having a sociopathic personallty, antisocial type wien

anxiety and depressive features (BJ 44-38861-3505). In

1954, a prisal sociologist stated that Ray' s delizxIuencies

seem due to inp.llsive behavior, especially when dri.nJdng

(BJ 44-38861-3335). 'It'.ese characteristics and caments

about RAy support the opinion of psych:llogist Dr. Marlt

Freeman. While RAy was in los Angeles he was a patient

of Dr. Freeman. Dr. Freeman believes that Ray was potentially

cap;;lble of assassination, was a self-llDtivated person who

could act a1ale, and likely fantasized on being sanecne

iJlp:)rtant.

'l1lere weIe b.o matters involving Ray and blacks

VIile outside prisal V1ich shed sane light al whether his

hlltred of blacks and need for iJrportance and profit could

have IIOtivated him to 1ILII'der. While in ~co in the fall
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M:>rales, in the City of Puerto Vallarta. !'brales adnitted

~ considerable time with him and recalls an incident

that took place Q'I Sunday, 0c:1:d:ler 29th. She and Ray W!re

seated at a table in a bar and wem dri.nking when four

blacks and several lohite persons arrived and ,,;ere seated

at another table. She stated that Ray kept goading the

blacks for sane reason. 'n1ereafter, Ray left his table

to go to his car, am when he returned he asked her to

feel his pocket. Morales did and felt a pistol in his

pocket. Ray stated to Morales that he wanted to kill the
.

blacks. Be then CQ'ltinued to be insulting and when the

blacks left he stated he wanted to go after them. Morales,

lx:J..lever, told him it~ tiIre for the p:llice to arrive to

c:heck the establisment and Ray stated he wanted nothing to

do with the police, theieby teDlIinating the incident (lJ,J 44

38861-2073).

A second incident took place during Ray's stay in

Los Angeles. James E. M:>rriSQ'l, a bartender at the Rabbit's

Foot Club there, identified Ray as a frequent custater.

MorriSQ'l said that on ale occasicn Ray be~ en;aged in a

tlOlitical discussion with him reqardinq Rl::tlert J{ennedv and. - - - -
George Wallace. Ray~ rather incensed am vehemently

supported Wallace. Q1 another occasicn, Ray had had a
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discussion with Pat GooGsell. a n-~t faale c.:s:.:ce:-.

CD'ICe%'lling blacks and the civil rights lIDV8llent. Ray beca:ne

wry :involved lind began dragging Goodsell teMards the door

sayi:ng, ''1 '11 drop you off :In Watts and we'll see b:M you

like it there" (lQ 44-38861-3557). Ray then supposedly went

Q1tside and had to fight two persons, one being black (Hule,

pp. 96-98).

'lb.1s, it seens clear that Ray openly displayed a

strong racist attitude tcwards blacks. \hile:ln prison,

Ray stated he lolCUld kill Dr. King if given the oppowm.ty

and Ray was prepared to threaten or attack black persons

:In Puerto Vallarta, Mexico, with a weapon for apparently

a raci a] reason. These events and occurrences leading to

the assass!rlation of Dr. King and the assass:lnation itself

certa:lnly do not illustrate a single, conclusive IlDtive.

Yet, Ray's apparent hB.tred for the c1vil rights IIX:M!lllent,

his possihle yeaming for recognition. and a desire for a

potential quick profit T1Jll'j have, as a wrole, provided

sufficient :lIq:letus for him to act, and to act alone.

3. Sources Of 'funds

Shortly after the search for Ray began, it was

re<:of1lized that he bad traveled extensively following his

escape fran the Missouri Pen1tent1ary. M:lreaver,:In addition
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to r.ocal liv'..r.g 8Xi'C'.ses. &.'1' haC mC.e seveal r.Jb
atantial purchases, e.g.• cars. photo equipment.~

lesSCl'\S (See. List of 1coo.ln experoitures. App. A. Ex. 4).

'!hese expenditures suggested that be bad financ1&l assist

ance and hence possible co-c:onspiraeors. Therefore. the

Bureau was particularly interested in detemini.ng his

sources of inccme. <n April 23. 1968. the Director advised

all field divisions to consider Ray as a suspect in tmy

\nSOlved bank robberies. burglaries or 81'II£d robberies

occurring after April 23. 1967. 'Ihe results wre negative .

.On April 29. 1968, the Director in a teletype to

all SAC's ordered that all law enforce:nent agencies which

maintained lmidentified latEnt fingerprints be contacted

and requested that fingerprints of Ray be e:tqlared in order

--
bis source of funds. Again, negative results were obta:!ned.

'!he Director, en May 14, 1968, re:ninded all field divisions

that Ray bad spent a considerable awunt of m:mey frcmllpril

23. 1967 until April 4, 1968, and advised that a source for

these m:mies had not been deteJ:IJlined. 'Ihe Director ordered

that pootographs of Ray be displayed to appropriate witnesses

in unsolved bank robberies and bank burglaries. These efforts

and .all others to date, with ene exception, have proved
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As a result of ale of Huie' s Look ar-..icles. t.ie- -
beau did ascerudn that Ray had been mployed at a

restaurant in Winnetka. 11l1noia. for approo lT8te1y ei&i1lt

ueeks. As a dism.asher and cook's helper, Ray had received

checks tota1.hlg $664 £rem May 7, 1967 through.June 25, 1967

(See. Ust of 1crown 1ncaDe. App. A. Ex. 5). 1his is the

CIrlly 1crown BQ%tc:e of 1ncaIle for Ray following his prison

escape. P.eports fran the ~1 Canadian M:lunted Polic:e

indicated no known robberies or burglaries 'Iotlic:h alUld be

c:amected with Ray. nor did Mexican aut:horlties notify

the beau of srt'J c:riminal activity toiUc:h c:ould be assoc:i

ated with Ray. Ihe Imeau 1nvestigated the possiliility

that Ray participated in a bank robbery at Alton. Ill1nois,

in 1967. but it was established that be was not a partici-

pant.

Ray related to a1thar liJ.ie that be robbed a food

. store in Canada. and that an individual named ''Raa1l.''

furnished him funds on a cont1nuous basis for various
•

l.II'ldertaldngs. Ihese matters were actively pursued by the

8Jreau but have never been corroborated by thaD. Nor have

they been c:ouob"rated by private 1nqui.ries of writers and

journalists. It is the Bureau's opinion that Ray mst likely

camli.tted on a periodic basis several robberies or burglaries

during this period in order to support himself. Ray's criminal
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bac.1<g:tr1Jrld does le:-.d o:ede:-.ce to~ :.".Jtory.

'!he task force interviewed Ray's brother; jerry

B)• He stated that to his knowledge family members did

tlCt provide James with Brrf funds. Jerry adnltted he met

with his brother two or three times during his eaployment

at the Wirlnetka restaurant 81'1d advised that he. not James.

paid for their eating 81'1d drinking expenses. However,

liben Jerry again saw his brother on his return fran Canada

in August. 1967. James did have soue IIXll'le)' because it was

he ~ paid for their ecpenses web inclUded a DDtel roan.

Jerry added that James also gave him his car cmmen.ting

that he would purchase a ucre expensive car in Alabama.

Jerry stated he was unaware of where his brother had

obtained his TIDney as well as the 8lIDIJnt of llXlney he had

at this time.

Accordingly. the sources for Ray's funds still

remain a I1Vstery todsy.
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4. :'5l!ill" Ccnuc:~s !roC Assis~a:lce

Q.Ir review of the files 1ndi.cated that the FBI

bad no hard evidence~ JCDeS Ray to IIlq conspiracy

to k1ll Dr. King. Absent such evidence, the Bureau

spparEntly disCCQ\ted the sil1rl£icance of Brr'J contact

between Ray and his fllllIlly. As the Qd.cago case agent

told us, it is not unusual for a fugitive or a person

lllo bas COlIllIitted a given crime to be 1n touch with

fmnily lIlf"bp.rs. While such antact may render the actions

of the family n:e:d:>e.r criminally liable, it is not generally··

pursued absent &aDe evidence of direct participation in the

crime.

However, in light of the fact that a good deal

of mysteJ:Y still surrounds James Ray and the assassination,

partiOllarly the DEans by which he financed his life style

and travels, we conclUded that on the basis of the Wor

lIBticn which was mcavered, the Burem1 should have pursued

this line of the investigation lIDre thoroughly.

The cxxmection of the Ray fllllIlly to the crime against

Dr. King may have been nCXleXistent. This does not alter the

fact, however, that the FBI discovered that the subject of

the largest mmhunt 1n history had beEn aided in his fugitive

status by at least one family meaber. '1bis and other facts

suggestive of family assistance became clear as the Bureau's

:Investigation progressed.
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with James while he was in Missouri State Penitentiary

(KiP) at Jeffersen City, Hissouxi.. Jerry Ray visited

JlJZ1eS three or four tines and had lXl:crolNed l\'OI'\ey fran

James en at least ale ocrasfon during his c:onfinenent

(Chicago 44-1144 Sub G-l7). John Ray visited or atte:rpted

to visit Jam:!S Ray while at MSP en at least nine occasiens.

'1be last visit took place on April 22, 1967, the day before

Ray escaped (~ 44-338861-4503). The Bureau also discovered

that "*dle in prisen at MSP James Ray had a fellow innate
.....

send a DOney order to a fictitioUs c:arpany (Albert J. Pepper

Stationary co.) in St. Louis, Missouri. The lllCl'ley was sent

to the address of Carol Pepper (sister and business partner

of John Ray) 10here she resided with her husband Albert.

Janes Ray had told the inmate who sent the Daley that it was

a way of getting I\'OI'\ey out of the prison (HQ 44-38861-2614).

5eoa'ld, James Earl Ray was seen by several people in

b:lth the St. Louis and Chicago areas during the period

jmrediately after his escape. In St. Louis (~John

Ray was living) tw::l famer inmates at MSP, stated that they

had seen James Ray en separate occasicns. Q'Ie stated that

he had seen Ray three tines beb;een May 10 and 17, 1967 (I<ansas

City, 44-760-786). 'lba. other saw Ray entering a bank with

Jimnie Owens and spoke briefly with Ray as they entered
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~ 44-38861-3483). In the Chicago area where Je..-::-f '9.2.]

was Uving. the 1Iureau discovered thac JIllMS Ray bad

purchased a car on .ble S. 1967 (Chicago. 4.4-1114 S\,i) D

Elt. 85) and bad worked in W1met:ka. Illinois. Ray'.

mployers also told Bureau agents thac Janes Ray had

received several calls fran a IIml claiming to be Ray's

brother imredi ately prior to James' departure fran his

effect on James Ray (Chicago 44-1114 S\tl G-37). Jerry

Raynes, father of the Ray brothers, told the FBI that he

overheard John and Jerry mention that James had been in

Chicago during the SUIIIIE!r of 1967 (Chicago 44-1114-508).

'lhird. in California, the FBI discovered tw facts

lilich pointed toward possible contact between James Ray

and his brothers. Richard Gonzales ..tx:l was a fellow

_ stu::lent with Ray at the bartending school in Los Angeles

told lm'eau agents that Ray bad told him upon c:aIPletion

of the course that he (Ray) was going to visit a brother

:!n !i."'II%!r.ghan for two tzedr"s (HQ 44-38861-1233). ~ FBI

also interviewed Marie Martin, cousin of Qlarles Stein.

She stated that for sane time before March 17, 1968. (the

date lootlen Ray left los Angeles) Janes Ray had been stating

that he was in need of funds and was waiting for his brother

to send him SOllIe rrrJrII!'j.
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Fcurt.'1, t.'\roUih A.'l ir.!o=t t1".e Bureu disc:cwree!

that Jerry Ray may not have been entirely cancl.ie! with the

special agents during his several interviews. '1!Ie :infOIIllllJlt

disclosed to Bureau agents en June 7, 1968, that Jerry Ray

stated he had seen his brother (JaIIeS) at least once at a

pre-arrazy;Jed lreeting place in St. Louis sOOrtly after his

escape. Jerry also a1legecl.ly stated to the :infOIIlla11t that

-
he had rec:cgnized the Plotogr/lfh of Eric Starve Galt as

being identical with his brother Jcmes prior to the time

the FBI had first cc:ntacted him in a:t'II"Iectioo with the

assassinatial. He die! not want to tell the FBI everything

he knew out of fear that Janes 1AO'uld be raUjht. (lI:J 44=38861=

4594.)

Conespondence reCOlleIed by the Bureau indicated

that Jerry may have heard fEall Jcmes in canada in June of

1968 (}J;2 44-38861-4517 and 4518). James Ray was in canada

CIurin; April and May of 1968 prior to his departure for

Lc:ndcn em May 7, 1968 (~44-38861-4595). It is also noted

that Jerry had earlier tole! agents that he had reoeivecl. mail

fran Jcmes, while Jcmes was in prisoo, at Post Office Box 22
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